
Patient Who Underwent a was Once Skipper of 
Remarkable Operation Dies

Gives His Latest Views 
Celebrated Mayflower, Bimetallism,

NEW YORK, July 2—Anthony Sav
age, twenty-two years old, of No. 217 
India street, Brooklyn, In whose heart 
three stitches were sewn by surgeons 
In the Eastern District Hospital as the 
one chance to offset the effects of a

TIBURY, Eng., July 3,—The newsISLIP, L. I., July 3.—Capt. Hank The police court this morning wasISLIP, L. I., July з.-uapt. nans. TRONDHJEM, July З-Before leav- ,
Haft, the famous yacht skipper who lng Trondhjc'm for North Cape, Wil- the refuge of a large number of Do- 01 the tragedy in Madison Square root 
ccmmanded several American yachts ]lam jennings Bryan gave a correspon- minion Day drunks. About fifteen ap- garden, New 
in the International yacht races, died dent the following statement of his beared before the magistrate this Harry K. Thaw shot and killed Stan- 
bere at midnight Saturday night from views regarding the scandals in busin- morning on the charge of being drunk, ford White, had not been communi- 
a complication of diseases. He has eg3 circies in tbe United States which and all received fines and a severe lec- ; cated to his mother, Mrs. Thaw, when 
been failing ever since the death of his have arisen since his departure last ture from Judge Ritchie, 
wife, about a year ago. His son,
Capt. Harry Half, of the sloop Weeta-

York, June 26, when 
this Harry K. Thaw shot and killed Stan-

stab wound, died early yesterday morn
ing. Until an hour before his death
Savage shared the confidence of the wue, aoout a ycai *..=> • surpmer.
physicians and nurses that the remark- Capt. Harry Half, of the sloop Weeta- ..The on,y way t0 re3tore confidence ln Iа11 for being drunk. j traofdinary precautions were taken on
able operation he had undergone would moe, who had been recalled from New ln American business integrity at home Andrew Irvine drunk on Mill street | board to keep any inkling of the tra-
save his life London, Conn., and the aged skipper’s and abroad lg to remove the causes was given 38 or two months. John gedy from her until relatives were

He was in good spirits and to one of other son, were at his bedside when he whlch destroyed it. It is unfair to Auran 38 or two months in Jail. James able to break the news. Mrs. Thaw,
the nurses he said that he felt stronger passed away. blame the disclosures for the resulting I Dalzel, drunk on Germain street, 38 or | who had been unusually cheerful
than ever and was sure that he would Capt. Hank Half was the most popu- lo8a of confidence. The disclosures have $0 days jail. James Bennet 38 or 30 ; throughout the voyage, was met by
be able to leave the hospital in a few lar yacht skipper in this country. He glmpIy brought to light conditions days in Jail. George Brown, drunk and her son-in-law, the Earl of Yarmouth,
days Soon after two o’clock the nurse was as well known as the Puritan, 1 whlch ought not t0 be permitted to ex- disorderly, $8 or 30 days. Allen Sullivan and Blair Thaw, who came to Tilbury
stepped from the room, and when she Volunteer, or any other in the big cup lst. and lf we are golng to prevent the was fined 34 for being drunk and 38 for to welcome her and her face was
returned she noticed that the patient defenders, and when in his prime no periodical repetition of such revela- exposing his person,

one could sail against the skipper with rions our business must be put on a John Peterson, a Russian, was fined 
He had a fac- d|fferent basis. The remedies that have

і the steamer Minneapolis, from New 
Harry Finley was fined 34 or 10 days , York June 23, docked here today. Ex-

wreathed ln smiles when she landed. 
As she stepped ashore Mrs. Thaw 

38 or 30 days in Jail for bejng intoxicat- was surrounded by friends and detec- 
ed on South Wharf. Robert Ward, an- tives, the latter being detailed to pre- 
other drunk, was fined 38 or 30 days, vent any stranger from approaching 
Michael Kelly, being drunk and using ; her. After landing Mrs. Thaw and 
profane language, was fined 38 or 30 ; her party boarded a special train, 
days for the drunkenness and 38 or 20 from which reporters were expressly 
days for using profane language, excluded.

John O’Hearn, for being drunk and

had become suddenly weaker.
All the physicians in the hospital much hope of success, 

were called, but they were unable to ulty of making slow boats fast and 
restore Savage to consciousness, and he fast boats still faster, so that he was 
died within an hour. His death was a always wanted when there was a big 
surprise to the physicians and they re- yacht race to be sailed, 
fused to attribute it tp the operation. In 1886 he made his first appearance 
All had agreed several days ago that in a race for the America s Cup an 
since the man had steadily rallied since sailed the sloop Mayflower success u y 
the operation, a week ago Thursday, against the Galatea. The next year he 
all danger of a relapse had passed. had charge of the Volunteer in e

Dr Cyrus C. Blaisdell, who directed races against the Thistle. The Titania, 
the operation, and members of the staff owned by C. Oliver Iselin, was un
performed an autopsy on the body, other famous yacht he had charge of,

and he sailed the Volunteer for Gen.
into a

been proposed so far as I have seen are 
not sufficiently comprehensive. They 
treat with the symptoms rather than 
the disease.

"One of the chief causes of business 
crookedness in America Is the custom

As the train pulled out of the sta« 
using profane language was fined 34 tion Mrs. Thaw was still smiling, ap- 

! for being drunk and 38 or two months ; parently being in continued ignorance
Earl of Yar-

of making the same man a director in 
several different corporations which 
deal with each other. No man can
serve two masters in business any in Jail for using profane language, of the tragedy. The
more than in religion, and a man who Frederick Winter for being drunk, 38 or | mouth said he would not break the
is a diréctor in two companies doing 30 days in Jail. William Costello, for news to her until they reached the
business with each other is very apt to ’ being drunk was fined 38. Johh Clough, ; house. Wireless messages containing
sacrifice the interests of one to the in- j a government employee, who was let : the
tprests of the other. A stockholder has ’ put on giving a deposit of eight dol- Minneapolis, but the captain, having
a right to complain if a director who lars, did not appear to answer his name been so advised, suppressed them,
is supposed to look after his interests ‘ this morning. The magistrate then took j 
is also employed to direct the affairs occasion to severely criticize govern- Thaw was driven to the residence of
of another concern having interests ’ ment officials who get drunk. He said the Earl of
directly antagonistic. I it was a disgrace and that any govern- news of the tragedy at New York June

“We found in the insurance investi- і ment official who gets drunk should . 2s 
gallon that the directors were connect- lose his Job.
ed with all sorts of corporations which The following hackmen were sum- ^ 
had business dealings with the com- moned in answer to a charge of solicit- j 
panies, and it was largely to tl^ese as- ing passengers inside the rail : John ; 
soclated corporations that funds were , Lynn, Andrew Watson, Fred Watson, 
diverted. Why not provide by law that Leonard Love, Thomas Short, Wm. Mo
no one shall be competent to serve in Carthy and Jas. Parks, 
the directorate of two corporations His honor fined the men 32 each, al- 
deallhg with- each other? Such a rem- lowing the fine to- stand. Now at the 
edy would be simple, but yet far reach- beginning of the new year, for Cann
ing. Good business men are not so dlans at least, a new system of fines 
scarce in .'the United States that it is for delinquent coachmen is to be es- 
necegsary to make one group of finan- tablished.
clers directors in all large corporations. For the first offence the men will be 

“The recent scandals are not the fault fined 32 and will not be allowed to leave 
of the American people at large, for the court until they pay it. Then for 
comparatively few business men have the second offence 34 will be the fine, 
been found guilty of crookedness. The and so on, there being an increase of 
trouble is these few are prominent 32 each time. Of course if the circum- 
and they have secured this prominence stances are more grievous than ordin- 
largely by figuring on the directorates aty, this scale will not operate, 
of so many big corporations. The : The men all made ingenious pleas j 
great majority of American business 1 and this led the magistrate to remark 
men are honest, but they have been that "the Irish are said to be great at 
made to suffer In reputation by the repartee, but commend me to the 
lawlessness of the few. The quicker hackmen, for they are quick as a flash, 
remedial legislation Is adopted the and always have an excuse ready.” 
sooner confidence will be restored at

Their examination showed that Sav
age had died from the effects of a stab Paine when she was changed 
wound in the left lung, and that the schooner, 
injury in the region of the heart had In 1903 four yachts were built to de- 
not contributed to his death. One of the fend the America's cup against . the 
stitches had been entirely absorbed and Valkyrie 11., and Capt. Half sailed the 
the other two had almost disappeared. jColonia. The Vigilant was selected to 
In spite of the man’s death it was defend the cup. Two years later 
proved that the delicate operation on when the defender was built for cup 
the heart had been successful, they defense Capt. Haff was her skipper.

news were received on board the

V
On her arrival In London Mrs.

Yarmouth, where the
Two years later 

when the defender was built for cup
__________ ;__- successful, they defense Capt. Haff was her skipper,
said, and therefore the case was one of and in 1901 he was chosen by Thomas 
great value to science.

broken to her. She bore up 
! splendidly under the blow, but has not 

decided upon her future movements.

was

W. Lawson to sail the Independence.
He had charge of the Defender when 

that yacht was fouled by the Valkyrie 
and afterwards dtefflualifled for 
foul. Although the top mast was bad
ly sprung, Capt. Haff succeeded in 
nursing the yacht around the course, 
and came very near winning with her. 

Capt. Haff has two sons Who are 
I skippers, Harry, who sails the Weeta- 
I moe, and Clayton, Who for some years 
і was the skipper of Cornelius Vander

bilt's yachts.
yachting Capt. Haff has lived at Isllp.

EXTENSIVE REPAIRS 
TO TOG SPRINGHILl.

theA BUSY DAY AT
FREDERICTON.

“t-

New Propeller and New Smoke Stack 
Were Supplied and Boat Painted 

Inside and Out. *

Town Is Fairly Swarming 
With Visitors,

Since retiring from
\

ESTATE OF LATE -X

JULIA 0. TURNBULL
pent"

Weather Perfect and Sports All Interesting 
—Nice Wins Single Scull Race 

With Coates Second.

The S. S. Springhill is lying at
tingill’s wharf today, having spent 
the last eight weeks under repairs. ч< щ 
The vessel is now looking spick and

The last will and testament of Julia 
C. 1 urnbull was admitted to probate 
this morning, and letters testament
ary were granted to Ernest H. Turn- 
bull, Wallace R. Turnbull and Grace 
Turnbull, the executors named in the 
will. The estate was valued at 31,000 
real property and 394,000 personal. A 
number of public bequests were made 
by Mrs. Turnbull, 31,000 to St. John 
Protestant Orphan Asylum, 32,500 to 
the poor of St. John's church, 3600 to 
Old Ladies' Home, 3500 to Salvation 
Army for support of Rescue Home, di
rectors of Free Public Library 3500, to 
to Mrs. Thomas Dlenstadt and James 
Myles for purpose of mission work in 
Glad Tidings Hall 31,000. The balance 
of the estate, with the exception of a 
few personal bequests, is divided 
equally among Mrs. Turnbull's five 
children.

On application on behalf of Robert 
C. McIntyre, creditor, citation was 
granted calling upon heirs of late 
Samuel Schofield to show why Mr. 
McIntyre should not be appointed ad
ministrator of the estate of the late 
Mr. Schofield.

Letters of administration in the 
estate of Harry H. McCracken were 
granted to his widow, Annie Mc
Cracken. H. A. McKeown, proctor.

span hi a coat of red paint and has re- 
... _ ' ceived a thorough overhauling.. Be-

The case against the boy ° sides the general repairs to the en-
charged with striking Hart y gines and boilers, new combustion
of Chesley street on the ace w chambers were placed in the boilers,
stone, was resumed todaj. ™ both the old smokestacks were re
told about him and the pr soner placed by new ones, and a new pro-
out driving on his wood cart togethe pellor was placed ln position. The 
and of having friendly wrest ng ou . gtearaer was also painted inside and 
His evidence today was decided y 1 - outi and is now in good shape for her 
ferent from that given last 11 aj. tensive work. The new propellor 
This caused the magistrate to ask the Qn the Sprlnghill ls 9 feet 4 lnches in 
witness if he had been seen y an diHmeter by a width of 36 inches at 
friend of the prisoner's and how much the tipg This proPeiior is 1 foot 4 
he was offered not to press the c urge. : jncj,eg iarger indiameter and 8 inches 
The witness answered that the pi son | wldel. jn еась blade, than that on the 
er’s brother offered to pay the o or | j.(.rd Kitchener, which up to this time 
bills, but he was to receive no money. , wag the largegt on any of the local 
He further said that he could not iden- boatg 
tify the prisoner when he was brought -pbe repairs to the engines and boil- 
to court as the person who struck him. | erg were made by Jas. Flemings’ Sons, 
His evidence was so contradictory to 
his former testimony that his honor 
remanded the case till two o'clock this 

when Officer Greer will be I

home and abroad.
"The regulation that I have suggest

ed will also put an end to the custom 
of using the names of big men in the 
directorate of corporations in which 
they have little or no Interest and who 
give no adequate attention to their 
duties.”

Mr. Bryan says it Is his intention to 
make a full statement of his latest 
.views on bimettallsm soon after his 
arrival in America, at the end of 
August.

(Special to the Star.)
FREDERICTON, July 3,—The town 

ils thronged with visitors today and the 
weather is all that can be desired. The 
trade procession was a grand suc
cess. Prizes were awarded as fol
lows: Industrial exhibit, first, John 
Palmer; second, Hartt Boot and Shoe 
Co.; most handsome, first, F. B. Edgc- 
cobe; second, McManus & Co.

It was 12 o'clock before the water 
sports, were called on. There was 
much delay in calling on the several 
events, and changes had to be made 
in the programme. At one o’clock only 
three contests had taken place.

Swimming race, 25 yards—1st, G. 
Ycld, St. John; 2nd, Percy McAvity, 
St. John; 3rd, D. K. Hazen; 4th, Ar
thur Flnnamore, Fredericton, N. B.

Single scull race, 11-2 miles, had 
three contestants, all St. John men, 
Nice, Ross and Coates. The race was 
a procession from start to finish, Nice 
winning by about five lengths over 
Coates, and the latter having a lead 
of six lengths or more over Ross. The 
winner received a great ovation from 
his St. John admirers.

The Belyea crew of Carleton won 4 ' 
oar races, beating the Neptune Club 
of St. John by over 50 yards. The race 
was one mile and a half.

URGE NUMBER AT> 
PLAYGROUND OPENING

-is
and the propellor was supplied by the 
St. John Iron Works.

The repairs to the vessel cost be- 
tween 33,000 and $3,500. She will leave 

present and give evidence. The charge tonjght wlth one or two barges in tow. 
of perjury may then be pressed against j . __ _

°Edward Strayhorn, who was senten- DADE COLLECTIONSced last Friday to four years in the HHIIL UULLLUIIUI1U 
Reformatory for stealing a bicycle, 
was

The public plajground at Centennial was charged with 
school was thrown open to the children ■ bicycle. He admitted the theft saying 
this morning. The popularity of the j that he took the wheel from a store 
movement was well shown from the 
large number of youngsters gathered 
ln the yard. It would be impossible to 
have a start more auspicious, the su
pervisors and children all seemingly 
enjoying the day.

afternoon,

Popularity of tbe Movement Shown by the 
Enthusiastic Gathering ' of 

Interested Parties. FROM WEST INDIESagain before the court today. He 
stealing another

Miss Maggie McDonald of the Royal 
Kelly’s Laundry on Main street. ^сіт'Г o? wf/t

^rVg°sd He%:.rthe°rmanhR r ^ Го£ег“Іі’

S Carnau emp.oy£ in CoggeFs “?he°U!n ofJÜK 

store, F01 o\\ , made of sea shell's daintily ornamented
with miniature views, a handsome 
necklace of insect shells and a belt 
constructed of natural seeds of the 
tamarind.
the natives of Tobago, but the others 

. came from Barbados. The whole col
lection shows with what great skill 
the natives do this delicate work, and 

; Miss McDonald is justly proud of her 
gifts.

FISH KEPT ALIVE 
IN RAILWAY CARS,

near

♦

S. S. GALVIN AUSTIN HAD 
BIG PASSENGER LIST

1grocery
The children soon gathered in order- це bought candy, bananas and oran- 

ly groups, engaging in the various ges with the money received. An order 
games Of block, circle games, swings Was given by the court to return the 
and building sand castles. bicycles to their owners.

Miss Miller expressed herself as be- не informed the magistrate that he 
ing grentiy pleased with the grounds was kept home from school by his 
and with the children who appear to mother for the last two months to 
be much more Intelligent than the gpnt wood used by the family.

honor in speaking of this said: "There 
hasn't been a boy I know of, where it 
has ci;m%. out in court, that he has 
been ketft home from school by his 
mother, not ended by going to the 
Reformatory or Penitentiary. When 
the present law goes in force there will 
be no more of this pilfering, as there 
will be no time for it.” He then sent 
"the boy back to the Reform School.

BERLIN, July 2—Messrs. Siemens 
and. Halske are constructing railway 
cars for the conveyance of live fish out

The latter was made by

The Eastern line steamship Calvin of water.
Austin arrived this morning on the German chemical experts have dis- | 
first direct trip of the season. The covered that fish remain alive in the 1 average run of youngsters. It was 
captain reports a very good trip, and air so long as their gills are damp, and j qutte a novelty to the children to be
had a heavy cargo. There were 594 have invented compartments in which j allowed to do as they pleased, so long
passengers on board, mainly com- the fish are supplied with oxygen and 
posed of tourists coming to the pro- moisture. Experiments have shown
Vinces to escape the warm weather, that fish can be kept alive in this
This is the largest number of passen- manner for three or four days, 
gers the Austin has brought down so At present the transport of live fish is 
far this year and proves the popularity effected by means of heavy tanks, 93 
of the direct route.

His

♦as they kept within bounds, and the 
teachers had no difficulty in keeping 
them orderly.

The grounds will be open every day 
for children from four years to twelve 
years of age, from 9.30 a. m. to 5.30 
P. m.

BILL TO GIVE EFFECT
TO JUDICATURE ACT

per cent of the weight of the load being 
taken up by the reservoir, and the fish 
themselves constituting only 7 per

OTTAWA, July 3—The Minister of 
Justice this morning introduced a bill 
to give effect to the Judicature act of 
the last session of New Brunswick 
Legislature. It abolishes the supreme 
court and creates a trial court and a 
court of appeal in its stead. The Minis
ter of Justice said the new court would 
Діє filled by appointing to it the judges 
of the old court.

ARGONAUTS WONOiEO IN HOSPITAL cent. ABSINTHE BONBONS.THE SECOND HEAT.CRACK CANADIAN 
REGIMENT AT ALRANY

GENEVA, July 3—Recently the can
tonal government of Vaud passed a 
law prohibiting the sale of absinthe. 
As the people of Vaud were the best 
customers of the Neuchâtel distilleries, 
these were badly hit by the law, and 
set about out-manoeuvring it.

The result is “absinthe bonbons,” 
which are now being placed on the 
r^arket. Four of them will make a 
drink when broken Into a glass, and a 
special law will be required to prevent 
their sale.

Gilbert Stevens, foreman for J. S. 
Gibbon & Co., coal merchants, who 
was severely Injured while at work 
yesterday in the company’s coal sheds, 
died in the hospital this morning at 
8 o'clock.

He was walking across a plank ln 
the coal shed and fell through a hole ln 
the floor striking his head and neck.

HENLEY, Eng., July 3.—In the sec
ond heat for the Grand Challenge Cup 
today the Argonauts beat the Thames 
Rowing Club. Time 7 minutes, 4 
seconds. The Canadians led through- 

ALBANY, N. Y., July 2.—The 14th out and won easily.
Regiment Princess of Wales Own Rifles Not a man of the Argonauts showed 
of Kingston, Ont., arrived in Albany the slightest sign of distress. They all 
late today, 400 strong and will remain sat up straight as poplar trees at the 
l.ye as the guests of the city until late finish and were accorded a fine recep- 
Wednesday. Col. R. E. Kent ls ln tlon.
command of the regiment, which will The Argonauts are Improving with 
have the right of line in the big par- racing and many experts already con

tend that the fate of the Grand Chal
lenge Cup is settled and that it will 

J. Sutton Clark, of St. George, is at leave England for the first time in Its 
the Dufferin.

I .Hugh Allen, Dufferin street, left by 
the noon train for Montreal and Que
bec. x 4

Miss Sadie Cook, of Parrsboro, and 
Miss Grace Dillon, of Amherst, passed 
through the city this morning on their 
return home from a trip to Boston.

The government cruiser Curlew 
arrived this morning about 11.30.
The investigation into the charges 
against Capt. Pratt will be re- ade on the Fourth of July, 
sumed today in the custom house, and 
it is probably for this reason that the 
steamer arrived today.

LOST—Bunch of keys between Bal- 
Miis A. P. Comben left this morning lantyne Station and Westfield on even- 

for Windsor, N. S.," where she will ing of the 2nd. Return 
«pend some weeks.

to JOHN W. 
7-3-tfCURRY, 18 Victoria street.history.

on Harry O’Donnel’s Assailant Re- Harry Thaw’s Mother Knew 
manded Till This Atternopn. Nothing of Tragedy.

BRYAN TALKS ON HOLIDAY DRDNKS FRIENDS FIRST 
BUSINESS REFORM IN POUCE COURT. BROKE THE NEWS

But Pnysioians Say Case of Anthony Savage це §ацеІ| the Volunteer Defender and Suggests Change In System of Choosing Several Hackmen Fined by Magistrate Met by Earl of Yarmouth, Her Son-In-
Law on Her Arrival in England, 

Who Told Her.
Is of Value to Science, as Heart 

Sewing Was Success.
Ritchie for Breaking Rules— 

Other Cases Dealt With
Directors—Discusses Recent Scandals 

in United States.
independence in America's

Cup Race.

8L John, N. B,, July 3rd, 1906.W open tie Tonight.

vtHer Record Month
1

Juxe’s Suit Celling.
. month V, another record breaker, by far the best June we ever 
ach mont shows a substantial increase, people are realizing more 
ason the (vantage of buying here. PLEASANT SHOPPING, EN- 
ATISFAC ON. AND A SUBSTANTIAL SAVING OF MONEY.

SB OUR SPECIAL SUITS AT

95. $,$8,75. $10, $12 and $13.50
.

Clothing andN.HÂRVEY, Furnishing*. 
199 to 207 Union St

, ’jst

4
u:-

-

American Clothing House,
NEW STORE,

11—15 Charlotte St.X/

epfH 9 I HHJЦііЦТіі НІЦНЦІ-;

• •- . , J,v,

jyttu. >і/
\ST S WEATHER.

Fair and Wan
О

*
«і

A good ОН Stove Is perfectly safe, 

and a great convenience at all times 

and especially during warm weather.

We have many kinds at low prices:

withOne burner size, (as shown), 

4 In. wldk...........«................................. 55c.

Two burner size, (as shown), with
31.10.4 In. wick

Three burner size, (as shown) with 
4 in. wick 31.65.

DCT .r*....._____ .
arher size with'4 1-2 65c.ln. wick.. ......

> burner size with. 4 1-2 in. wick..........
ee burner size with 4 1-2 ln. wick..........
Hal-one burner size, complete with kettle 
itan” -iVkklees blue flame oil stoves, ln 4 sizes 33.75, 34.75, 37 and 39.75.

........... 31.30.
.............31.95.", ‘

90c.

merson & Fisher, Ltd.
** --зі. ;

25 Germain St., St. John, N. B.
All goods marked ln plain figures." "One price only.”
‘-.V• і " •

/ We Sell So Many Suits.
; there js the assortment varied enough to suit almost 
te. the Latest Best Styles, the Uniform Excellence of 
is and making and finally the moderate prices, 
і have een busy for weeks in distributing our large 
n of Men’s Suits, some exceptionally attractive styles 

been added, come in and get your new suit for the 
Pries $5.5'’, $6.50, $8.50, $10.50 to $18.00.

Sad IronsВV

r- NO. 70 LAUNDRY SET
of one asbestos-lined hood with handle and look com 

JSete, two seven-pound cores, one six-pound core, and one asbestos-
*?Vered StancL Price per set, $2.00.
Asbestos Sad Irons

They are constructed on scientific principles.

: «

are best because :

They are comfortable and economical. 
ri l They are hot when they should be hot.
^4 They are cool when they should be cool*

W. H. THORNE & G0., Limited
m m St. John, N. B.I Market Square,

'S'.. -X

eiatd Classified Ads +
n Page 3.

:
і

A COLD 
HANDLE

ОТ

AsbestosTV
■

Z

Г

POOR DOCUMENT
__

M C 2 0 3 4 1

?

і :
.

I “ '7, .. «fAfe&tiііИ»ifлііїЖА*, :'Чий9Йк/ îі » -V

adits* Outing Hats.
have dies goods in a great variety of shapes and styles, 
tation Pan mas, 75 cents, Linen 50c to $1.50, Grass 
h Hats w:h leather bands $1.00. An inspection will
7 y.ou- v
tent Leather Hats, 75c and $1.25.

Dufferin Block,
Main St„ N. E,S. TfOMAS,

V JOIN BARGAIN STORE,
This city as long felt the need of a store like this where 
іющег сафз suited at his own price. Call and see for 

self. Hei are a few of our bargains :
Neckties, vere 50c, now 10c 
Men’s Shlis, were 99o, now 39o 
Men’s Paijs, were $1.25 to 2.50, now 85o to $1.25.
Men’s
Men’s Clots, were $150, now 65c.
Ladles’ S|| Cloves, were 75o, now iOo.
Men’s Whb Shirts were 75o now 48c- 
Misses’ Sees, sizes 1 to 3, were $1.50 and 1.75, now 49o 

Children’s lockings, cashmere and wool were 30 and 35o 
noidOo.

Silk Three was 5o now 3 for 5c
Trunks ah Valises, 60o and $100. Also Clothing, Jewelry 

all at bargain prloss.
' Don’Wliss the Place, 38 Mill Street.

. j

wear, was $1.00 suit now 60o.

Ш ' r
».
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for Dominion Day AUSPICIOUS OPENING OF
OLD HOME WEEK AT CAPITAL

Your ;.. t ' ^^5 NEW YORK’S 400 Surroundings
Make your home what it IN, eitfiér * ; 

pleasant or the opposite. A well furn- 
ished house is an assurance of comfort- \ 
Everything needed to make home аЦ | 
that it should or can be is presented ш 
in our large assortment of stylish fur- Щ 
niture and carpets. You feel -g
when you do your shopping here.

Parlor Suites from ..............
Bedroom Suites from ....
Dining Chairs from ......
Extension Tables from ...
Morris Chairs up to ....

L, sf

We are showing aa aggregation of novelties for the holiday practically 
Unlimited In range and variety, and combining the vital features of high 

class style and quality with genuine price cheapness.
♦ ♦ N

Son of Prof. Shore of Col
umbia U. Arrested

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.FOR THE LADIES.
Men's Suits .......................*5.00, *6.50, *8.00

.*1.00 to *3.00 

..50c. to $1.25 

,..25, 35, 50c. 

Summer Underwear 35, 50, 75c. garment 

*2.50 to *5.75 

,.45c. to *1.25

White Lawn Waists..............70c. to *1.85
,*1.40 to *185 Fredericton Crowded With Visitors anit Town is Gaily Decorated- 

Splendid Programme of Firemen’s Sports Carried Out, in Which 
Sussex Makes Great Showing—The Day at Camp Sussex- 
General Lake Pleased With the Showing Made by the Troops.

Lustre Waists 
Fancy Cambric Waists ........... 50, 70, 75c.

Men's Pants

Regatta Shirts ... 

Ties (all shapes), $4.50 j££
..........4*12.25. I
,...75 dts. up. ■
.....*«.00 up. ■
......... ,..*18.00. I

Skirts, Black, Navy, Brown and 
Greys

Fancy Stock Collars......... 25, 35. 50. 75c.
Lace Collars
Lace Chemisettes.................... 40c. and 50c.

..............25, 30. 35, 50c.

............... 35c. and 50c.
...............25c. and 50c.

Silk and Taffeta Gloves ..25, 35, 40, 50c. 
Kid Gloves ...................69, 75c„ *1.10, *1.25

• 4*3.85 to *4.25
A beautiful Willow 

Rocker like this, 
strongly made etc., 
now ..*4:50.

He and Woman Accomplice are Locked 
Up on Serious Charge—Sensational 

Evidence

18c. to 55c. Boys’ Suits 

Boys' Pants 

Boys' Regatta Shirts.............. 50, 65, 75c.

Also a good stock of Men’s and Boys' 
Bathing Suits and Trunks.

Silk Belts ..............
Silver Belts .... 
Gilt Belts............

і ' і-У M
і

AMLAND BROS. Ltd, I
Furniture and Carpet Dealers,

19 Waterloo Street.

» ♦ ♦e FREDERICTON, July 2,—Old home six foot ladder and allow one man to 
week celebration opened this morning ascend it. 
with the most favorable auspices. The 
first day’s proceedings are granted by д. Finnamore, Glace Bay, 1st; George 
all to have been most successful. The Blanche, Amherst, 2nd; Geo. Wand- 
weather was fine, in fact none better lass. Fredericton, 3rd. 
could have been wished for. The visi- Hose coupling contest—Sussex, 1st-, 
tors, the proocessions, sports and fire- 7 seconds; Fairville, No. 1. 2nd, 12 se
men's festivities deserved unqualified conds; Fairville, No. 2, 124 seconds; 
praise. The best of order reigned and st. John, No. 1, 13 seconds; Chatham, 

seemed to entirely enjoy No. 1, 134 seconds; Sussex, No. 1, 14
Newcastle, No. 1, 144 se-

S. W. McMACKIN,
Successor to SHARP & McMACKIN,

335 MAIN STREET, NORTH END.

NEW YORK, July 2,—Henry Alfred 

Short, a Columbia graduate and mem
ber of the University Club, also of the 

four hundred,
Tombs, charged with

Short’s arrest followed an an-

i;Hundred yards dash for amateurs—

4

I is locked up in the 
abusing little

girls.
onymous letter to the police and pro
mises to bring out a state of affairs 
not dissimilar to that revealed in the 
killing of Stanford White.

He had a woman accomplice, Bar
bara Livingstone, of 903 Sixth avenue, 
who is under arrest, 
the police, Short had men friends, who 
made up his parties, and whose chief 
sport was the ruination of young girls. 
A search Of his rooms revealed a num
ber of photos of young girls; also a 
quantity of letters from them, together 
with a notebook containing names of 
more than two dozen girls, each cata
logued as to size and looks, 
woman Livingstone, it Is alleged, was 
paid so much a head by Short for pro
curing the girls.

Both prisoners were held in $5,000 
each for examination next Friday.

PÂA TALKING MATCH !
BALL BEARING

NEW WILLIAM.
—» -rif—i

:
-st severyone 

themselves.
The day's proceedings began at eight 

this morning. About five minutes be
fore this hour the cathedral chimes 
drifted out the air Home, Sweet Hope. 
The city then rested in quietness and 
the old familiar tune could be heard in 
all parts of the city. When the old 
clock struck eight the town broke-into 
an outburst, every whistle and bell and 
voice, fire crackers ard Instruments of 
music and non-music seemed to have 
gone wild. Pandemonium was supreme 
and for a short time there was no 
denying the fact that something was 
going on. People began arriving from 
the surrounding country at an early 
hour, and when the St. John train ar
river shortly before ten o'clock, bring
ing the different fire contingents and 
hundreds of visitors, the streets were 
well crowded with pedestrians. Within 
an hour the special train with the 62nd 
regiment and 
drew into the station. No time was 
lost in forming up, and the regiment, 
headed by the band and their officers, 
proceeded out . York street to Queen 
and thence to the Officers' Square, 
which at this time was surrounded by 
a vast multitude. In this clear space, 
shaded by the old willows, the crack 
regiment manoeuvred In a manner to 
call forth round.after round of ap
plause. The ceremony of trooping the 
colors was performed. The first royal 
salute particularly called forth much 
favorable comment, and the pro- 

Was carried out without a

Eddy’s “ Silent ” Parlor
№ '

seconds;
conds; Newcastle. No. 2. 144 seconds; 
Fredericton, No. 2, 144 seconds; Chat
ham. No. 2, 15 seconds; St. John, No.
1 Salvage, 154 seconds; St. John, No.
2 Salvage. 154.

Hundred yards dash for firemen — 
George Blanche, 1st;
2nd; E. P. Howard, 3rd.

One mile race—Sussex, 1st; Fairville, 
2nd; Fredericton, 3rd. Time. 4.064.

300 yards hose reel race—Chatham, 
1st; Fredericton, 2nd. Time, 584 secs.

220 yards dash for firemen—E. P. 
Howard. 1st; Wm. Murray, 2nd; Chas. 
Williams, 3rd. Time, 25 secs.

Amateur quarter mile—Arthur Ftn- 
namore, 1st; GeO.Wandlass, 2nd. Time, 
58 sees.

List of officials was follows :
Referee—R. S. Barker.
Judges—Aid. "Hooper, O'Buzzell, H. 

1 C. MacKay.
Timers —W. H. Flewelling, Hugh 

Calder. D. E. Crowe.
Clerk of Course—Frank S. Sadler. 
Assistants—Harry Blair, Robert Col- 

well,_ Sandy Staples, George Burden.
Starters—J. S. Campbell, D. J. Stock- 

ford.

.

According to•peaks more eloquently than words.
TRY THEM ! Sold by all progressive grocers. SEWING MACHINESGeorge Clynek, 

Time 11 sec.*

SCHOFIELD BROS., - * • -—-t *See the Latest. - - r-. ------ ——ST. JOHN, N. ВSELLING AGENTS .
26-28-30 Prince Wm. St. TT*T941 Celebration St 

P. a Box set
The-

Tetephone 686.

St. John, N. B*28 Dock Street,The Clothes I Make are the 
Clothes You Want ■MMMost of the evidence of the girls can

not be printed. Short Is a son of Prof. 
Short of Columbia University. ■

Because they continue to look well after you’ve worn 
them a while. They don’t curl up and break < 
front and try to turn inside out I always make 
you want them, and there’s a great deal in that

MERCHANT TAILOR,
440 Main Street.

EASTERN 8TIAM8IIP tOMPANY.
Additional Direct Service

Commencing July L 
1906, steamers. , leav 
St. John at 8 a.. u . 
(Atlantic Standard) on 
Mondays, Wednesday* 
and Fridays for \T 

W bee, Easiport, P«’ 
and Boston.

For Boston direct on Tuesdays 
Saturdays at 6.30 p. m. ^

RETURNING...............
From Boston, via Portland, 

port and Lubec, Mondays, Wedne 
and Fridays, at 9 a. m. F

From Boston direct Mondays, 
Thursdays at 12 noon. ~

Freight received daily up to ,5 I 
All cargo, except live stock, vl: 

of this Company, is 1"

down the 
them as

their excellent hand
.

SHIPPING NEWS.
IW. Ii. TURNER, ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 

24th, 1906, trams will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene, 

Sydney, Halifax and Campbell-
ton................................................................... ..

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. 7.w 
No. 4—Express for Moncton, Ft, du

Chene, Quebec, Montreal..................11.00
for Point du

British Ports.
LIVERPOOL, July 1—Ard, str Athe- 

nla, from Montreal.SPRING PRICES ! Announcer—Archie McDiarmid.

xrsssfszїй*sa я-™.
real.

74
won at the Sports In the forenoon were 
presented bf Aid. Hooper.HARD COAL is Cheapest now. Customers 

will Save money by taking delivery at once. GLASGOW, June 30.—Ard, schr Irene, 
from Harbor Grace.

BRISTOL, July 2—Ard, bark Hildur, 
from Chatham, N B.

GLASGOW, June 30—Sid, str Marine, 
for Montreal.

MANCHESTER, June 30—Ard, str 
Atlanten, Svenson, from Cape Tormen- 
tine.

KING ROAD, June 30.—Ard, str Glit- 
ra. from Quebec via Sydney, C B.

MOVILLE, July 2—Ard, str Fumes- 
sia, from New York for Glasgow" (and 
proceeded).

FASTNET, June 30—Passed, str Lord 
Charlemont, from Montreal and Que
bec for Cardiff.

INISTRAHULL, July 1—Passed, str 
Andoni, from Newcastle, N B, for Man
chester.

SCILLY. July 2—Passed, str Bessbor- 
cugh, from Three Rivers for -—.

SWANSEA, June 26, Ard, str Aqulla, 
from Tilt Cove.

MIDDLESBROUGH, June 30—Ard, 
str, Tiger, from Wabana.

GLASGOW, July I—Ard: str Nemea, 
from Halifax. : Г

NEWCASTLE, JUly 1—Ard," str Ja- 
cona, from Montreal.

SHIELDS, July 1—Ard. str Roman, 
from Montreal via London.

GREENOCK, June 30—Sid, str Atba- 
ra, for Three Rivers.

LIVERPOOL, June 30.—Sid, str Lon
don City, for St Johns, N F, and Hall-

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. No. 26—Express
Chene, Halifax and Pictou ............. U-4»

136—Suburban for Hampton ............13.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex.................. 17-1“
138—Suburban for Hampton.............. 18.15
No. 134—Express for Quebec and

A GREAI DAY AT 
CAMP SUSSEX

gramme
flaw. The regiment thm marched back 
to the barracks, where the firemen 
were already in line and ready to start 
on their march. As soon as the 62nd 
had passed within the gates the signal 
was given and the protectors of our 
homes and firesides passed from the 
enclosure to Queen street and after 
marching through the principal streets 
returned to barracks.

49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE 8T. 
Telephone 9—tie.

..*19.00 steamers 
against fire and marine risk. 

W. G. LEE, Agent, St. » 
A. H. HANSCOM, G.P. 

Foster’s "Wharf. Bos

Montreal
No 10—Express for Moncton, Syd-

23.25HUTCHINGS & CO. ney, -Halifax and Pictou ...
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and
Pictou .. .. ................■ 6-25

135—Suburban from Hampton.. .. 7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex................
No. 133—Express from Montreal and

MANUFACTURERS OF General Lake Pleased With The Showing 
Made by The Troops—Large 

Number of Visitors

to all

First-Glass Bedding The turnout fully came up 
anticipations. The streets were beau
tifully decorated with flags and bunt
ing, and Immense crowds lined all the 
sidewalks. The hose carts and ladder 
trucks were specimens of beauty, the 
hook and ladder truck of the Frederic
ton Fire Department being exception
ally fine. It represented a chariot In 
which were seated three little girls 
driving swans. The procession 
made up as follows:—

First Barouche. — Mayor McNally, 
Chief Clark, Col. Marsh, Aid. McGol- 
drick.

The schooner “Anna 
arrive withjbetweet

9.0»

12.50Quebec
137—Suburban from Hampton.» ..15-30 
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton.. .16.30 
No. 3—ExpfesA from Mont ton and .

Point du Chene.........................................
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene "and Campbell-
ton..............- r «. .л • • ..’••m, v,* « *- V • .* f

No. 1—Express from Moncton 
No. 81—Express from Sydney, Hal

ifax, Pictou and Moncton (Sun
day only)........................ •••• •••■ l-40
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.
D POTTINGER, General Manager. 
Moncton, ’N. B., June 20th; 1906. 
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King! 

street, S. John, N. B. Telephone 271. 
GEORGE CARVTLL, C. T. A.

600 and 701 Tens 
celebrated

TRIPLE X LIHI6PГRESSES MADE OVER.MA
17.00

SUSSEX, N. B., July 2.—Dominion 
day was observed in right royal style 
in camp. It required three special cars 
on the morning train and two on the C. 
P. R. to accommodate the visitors, and 
they wère well repaid for their visit. 
The weather was ideal for a military 
pageant, it was just warm enough to 

Second Barouche. — Aid. Hooper, make the outing enjoyable, with a fine 
Maxwell, Hanlon Moore. bracing breeze. General Lake, com-

Third Barouche.—Warden Timlns, manding the Canadian forces, and Pre- 
Aid. Doherty. mier Tweedie, also principals in today’s

Fourth Barouche.—John Campbell, celebration, came in on the maritime 
Aid. Kelly, and Colter, J. H. Dickson, express. At: 2.30 the troops were pa- 

Fifth Barouche.—Aid. Everett, Fire j raded for presentation of colors to the 
Inspector Ross. CJiief Tattersall, ot 73rd regiment. They formed up in 
Woodstock department, and Chief three sides square and every arm of 
Wood of Moncton. the service was represented. It was a

Sixth Barouche. — Marshal Roberts, magnificent sight, the great crowds 
J. H. Calder. H. C. MacKay, Chief witnessing the review forming a back 
Marshal David J. Stockford. ground. Premier Tweedie presented

St. John City Cornet Band. the colors in a short speech, which
Chief Kerr and driver. commended to the regiment’s care and
St. John Firemen, hose and hook defense the colors which meant so much 

and ladder company. on a field of battle. The ceremony con
st. John Salvage Corps. eluded, there was a march past of all
Truro contingent headed by their arms, and General Lake was greatly 

chlef pleased with the way in which the of-
Amherst contingent hfeaded by their fleers and men conducted themselves. 

chlet Not since the Duke and Duchess of
Hose car of Fairville fire department Argyle were here has there been a bet- 

followed by Fairville fire brigade. ter display of military splendor. Hun-
Houlton chief and firemen. dreds who saw the review were de-
No 2 Salvage Corps, St. John, with lighted with it, and left the groutids 

wagons. satisfied with their day’s pleasure. At
Sussex Fire Department. the conclusion of the review the Eighth
Chatham Fire Department. Hussars held their annual At Home in
Newcastle Fire Department. ’ front of the bungalow. Guests were re-
Chlef Rutter and Asst. Chief Clark ceived by Mrs. Colonel White and Miss 

of Fredericton Fire Department. Wedderburn, both of whom were hand-
Frederlcton Brass Band. somely costumed.
Hose carts, numbers 1, 2, 4, 5, Fred- Among the St. John ladies present 

ericton Fire Department. were Mrs. George Jones, Mrs. Vellie
Fredericton Hook and Ladder Com- Jones, Mrs. Dr. Syraon, Mrs. Major

McRobbie, Miss Robertson, Mrs. and 
Miss Markham and Mrs. Colonel Mc-

101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET
for GIBBON & Cl 
next week.

From this :argo j 
get the Triple X at the 
of ordinary g ides of ' I 
Coal, and it is worth 50c 
ton more.

Our recent arge imp. 
tions of Scotcl Hard Coa 
proving of the rery best <

..17.15

..21.30
V was

A Great Bargain in 
Ladies' Whitewear.

Fine Cotton Corset Covers trimmed with heavy lace and insertion, worth 
86c., on sale 25c. Ladles’, Misses’ fine White Cotton Drawers with hem
stitched tucks, 40c. value for 25c. Come tonight and get your share of the
bargains.

fix.
SHIELDS, June 30,—Sid, str Kildona, 

from London for Montreal. Storage or Stabling.
ity.•S-

fill yourPlease let t 
now..

Foreign Ports.
CHATHAM, Mass, July 2—Light 

southwest wind; cloudy at sunset.
HAVRE, July 1—Ard, str Almeriana, 

Hanks, from Boston via St John and 
Halifax.

SALEM, July 2—Sid, schs Moonlight, 
for Calais; Clifford I White, for do.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, July 2— 
Ard, schs Otronto, from Bangor; Com
rade, from Hantsport, NS; Flyaway, 
from do.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 2— 
Ard and sld, schs Abbie and Eva 
Hooper, from Philadelphia for. Saco; 
Hannah F Carleton, from New York 
for Bangor.

Ard, schs Hattie C. from Port Read
ing for "ackville, NB; S A Fownes, 
from Dorchester, NB.
Frank and Ira, from St John for do.

Fid, schs Puritan, from Bridgewater 
for Bangor; Laura C Hall, from New 
Haven for Rivër Hebert, NS.

I will fit part of basement, 28 
x52, in my new building, 180- 
188 Brussels street, to suit ten
ant or tenants. 'rain пишнот stout i« ■ st

Cibboij & CSt John, N. В A. E. HAMILTON,
Carpenter and Builder. 180-188 Brussels 

Street Smyth St. aadfj CharlpifPhone. 1628.

•Phene 676.Gold, Silver and NickleWHITEWEAR FOR THE LADIES FflEDERICTOIlj LADY 

DED IN DUE

Both Hamburg and Lace Trimmed at our lowf PLATING.prices. Give us a call Store open evenings.

I E. W. PATTERSON, SliyKSZ1 4
for orders; HAND PLATING A SPECIALTY.

Brass Quoits
at Lowest Prices.

The Men of Business FREDjÉRICTC» July 2.—Wo 
here thtsaorning of thereceiy

at Quebec yesterd^ of Mrs. Gun 
ter of Deputy Prrinclal Secret! 
W. L. Tibbits of is city, and < 
ter of the late He 
province. The de< ised formerl 
sided here, and 
Fredericton. She ji survived b 

and one dau iter and two 
R. W. L. a Lemuel A.

Passed, str Ragnarok, from New 
York for Windsor. NS; schs Elsie, from 
New Haven for Liverpool, NS: Onyx, 
from New York for Halifax; Stanley, 
from do for do; Cora May, from Perth 
Amboy for Fredericton, NB; Charles 
H Tricket, from îjfiw York bound east; 
Abel C Buckley, bound west.

BOSTON, July 2—Ard, strs Parisian, 
from Glasgow; Halifax, from Halifax, 

Stella Maud, from Point

Appreciate our business-like service—They appreciate 
our calling for their bundle just when they request us to— 
our carefulness in following out their most minute instruct- 
ons, and the promptness of our delivery system that they 
have learned they can depend upon.
Would you appreciate such points ?

pany.
Fredericton Salvage Corps.
Returning to the barracks the men Lean, 

were addressed by Mayor McNally and , jn the evening a dance was given by 
Aid McGoldrick. The mayor In a most • the Hussars which was most enjoy- 
aonropriate speech welcomed them to able. The music was all that one 
the capital. I could wish for, and dancing was kept

Aid McGoldrick was most happy in up until the "wee sma’ houl's.”
remarks and got the boys shouting j *yhe troops are now drinking town 

in a lively manner. He praised Fred- . water. Saturday at 4 p. m. an order 
ericton for its undertaking. He said j oame to connect with the town service, 
there was a time when St. John want- at ю o’clock the same night Col.
ed to get the capital, now it was proud Marsh. p. m. q„ had all connections 
to have such a beautiful city as Fred- made> It was a rush order and well 
ericton at its head. He was proud of executed, several hundred men from 
the St John turnout and congratulated the engineers in camp with teams as- 
the men. St. John always did the 

wherever it went. The gathering 
much deserved

Mr. Tibbits •----- *—.

C. HEVEHOR, st summer ’

sons 
ers,
this city. The fdier left for « 
this evening to a :CORNER SMYTHE AND NELSON STS

'Phone, 972.
nd the funeiNS; sch 

Wolfe, NB.
CITY ISLAND, July 2—Bound south, 

strs Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth, 
NS; Volund, from Windsor, NS, for 
Newburg; Edde, from Hillsboro for 
Newark, NJ; bark Enterprise, from St 
John; schs Unity, from Chalhanj,
Wm В Herrick, from Hillsboro, NR. 
for Perth Amboy; Cumberland, from 
Pembrike, Me, for Philadelphia.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, July 2—Ard.
Howard, from Portland;

his

Globe Steam Laundry,
VAIL BROS., Proprietors,

Ungar’s give aialf holiday 
day.John.

Battle line str Nemea arrived at 
Glasgow Sunday from Halifax.

Battle line str Pandosla arrived at 
Norfolk, Va, Sunday to load for Colon.

Str Vladimir Reitz arrived at Fug- 
wasli yesterday from UK.

’Phone 623 NB;

PORTLAND 0011 N6siating.
The salute of 21 guns was fired in 

the camp at noon to celebrate Domin
ion Day.

. »
trick
then dispersed for a AMAGED 0THIS GALL MEANS MONEY TO YOU ! dinner.

AFTERNOON’S PROCEF1DINGS. schs Alice 
Hattie Muriel, from Hopewell Cabe, 
NB. for Stonington, Conn.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass, July 2—Sld, 
sch Elsie Parnell, for St John.

new YORK, July 2—Ard. strs Prince 
Arthur, fro n Yarmouth, NS; Bovic, 
from Liverpool.

Cld, strs Carmania, for Liverpool; 
Kronprinz Wilhelm, for Bremen ; Ar
menian, for Liverpool; Prince Arthur, 
for Yarmouth, NS; Horatio Hall, for 
Portland; schs Gypsum Emperor, for 

H J Logan, for Yar- 
Alexandva, Leblanc, for

A BROAD STATEMENT.

This afternoon the firemen held their 
tournament at the driving park. There 

attendance of about 1,500. The

This announcement is made without 
Hem-Roid ie the 
the world thatTHE DAY IN HALIFAX :... ’July Sl

ain store of 
South Port 

. The store і

It sounds new notes of value 
which the horse owner ought 
to heed.

We have now in stock Two 
Hundred sets of Driving Harness 
all of our own make, ranging in 
price from $10 upwards per set.

We also carry a fine assortment 
of horse iumishing goods. In fact 
we can save you money on any
thing you need for the horse or 
stable.

PORTLAND, 
broke out in the 
gonia Grain Co.,
11.30 this evening 
by J. J. Lappin &nn of this c 
origin of the fire, a mystei 
damage by fire ai unted to $ 

stock and $4|o on the 1 
uildtng W£ 

The 1

any qualifications, 
one preparation in 
guarantees it.

Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid will cure 
It ie in the form

was an
results of the different events are asA Г follows :

Quarter mile hose race, open to teams 
of ten men—Sussex, first, time 1.22;

any case of Piles, 
of a tablet.

It is the only pile remedy used in-
HALIFAX, July 2.—Dominion Day 

Fairville, second, 1.25; Fredericton, wag generany and quietly observed 
third, 1.261-5; St. John, fourth, 1—here. There were no big attractions,

J
theЛ ternally.

It is impossible to cure an estab
lished case of 
suppositories, injections^ or outward

The stock and 
covered by insurice. ^ 
partment of the I ndard Oil 
joins this propert and streh 
forts had to be id to protc 
property.

Chatham fifth, 1.29 1-2. but thousands spent the day picnicking 
220 yards dash for salvage corps the popujar resorts. The annual

William Murray, St. John, first; E P

é Piles with ointments,
Walton, NS; 
mouth, NS;
Weymouth Bridge. NS.

Bid, bark Loch Etive, for Melbourne; 
schs "william Burriek, for Perth Am
boy; Jessie L Leach, for Virginia.

Le mobilization of the troops of the gnr- 
Howard, St. John, second; William rigon was successfully carried out. The 
Duncan, Fredericton, third; time, -o umplres jlave not yet decided whether

or not the land forces repelled the at
tack of the invaders.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd.,

appliances.
A guarantee is issued with 

package of Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid, 
which contains a month’s treatment.

talk to your druggist about

:seconds.
Ladder race—Sussex, first, 

seconds; Fredericton, second, twenty- 
seconds; Fairville, third, twent> - 
seconds. The teams in the event

They were to . Everybody knows Lngar s Laundry is

twenty

Go and The news of yoi business s 
printed in the i ,-spapers.— 
N. J., Advertiser.

Itone 
two
consisted of five men.

hundred yards, raise S twenty- the best.

. Shipping -Notes.
Battle line str Cheronea was to sail 

Manchester for St

The Wilson-Fÿle Co., Limited, Ni
agara Falls, Ont. ^

yesterday from
ST. JCXbX, N. B. rui one11 MARKET SQUARE, - • 1
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ЖЬіІе Buclc, White Pique, White Lawn, 
rWhite Muslin, White Figured Waistings, 
fWhite Belts. Prices right at
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St. CLASSIFIED ADS Cut Prices. Cut Pi

X
m o Bedroom Suits■n» *■- я*,vSITUATIONS VACANT—MALS

“WANTED AT ONCE—A first class 
coat maker. Apply, stating wages or 
price per job expected. None but a 
first class man need apply. Steady 
work. THE GEO. W. GIBSON CO.,

2-7-8
WANTED—High School graduates to 

fill positions on office staff of large 
wholesale firm. Apply P. O. Box 101, 
St. John, N. B.

FOR SALS.OPERA HOUSE SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALETHE RIVERSIDE
I a*e a specialty of ours. We keet a 

sharp eye out for the most desirable of 
the season’s offerings, and It only 
needs your presence to demonstrate 
what a fine line it is. Dresser and 
stand (same as cut). Dresser has 18 x 
36 Beveled British mirror, $23.56.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work in small family. No washing or 
Ironing. Apply MRS. G. C. COSTER* 
95 Union street.

FOR SALE—Gents’ furnishing and 
dry goods business In town of Windsor, 
N. S. Apply at TWO BARKERS, 100 

29-6-tf

‘ , ' ' SCHOOL CLOSING special return engagement.
Opera House, July 2,3 and 4Lgy 30-6-tf. Princess street. sWANTED—Kitchen girl and waiter 

wanted at DUFFERIN HOTEL.
29-6-3

FOR SALE—Hot water boiler and 
bath tub, nearly new enameled. Apply 
BATH, Star .Office.

.,HOPEWELL HILL, July 2. - The І МІ88 ВОЗЄІІЄ KlIOtt 
Штик exercises of the Riverside con- 1 gupported by MH. ERNEST HAST-

INGS and Hudson Theatre New York 
cast, in the latest London Society com-

LTD., Woodstock, N. B.
27-6-tf

lldated school took place on the af- 
moon of June 30th, a large gathering 
m many parts of the country filling 

spacious assembly hall of the е<^У success 
TBChpol, where the exercises, which 
Of unusual interest, were held. After

- the two hundred pupils had marched by Hubert Henry Davis. Prices—$1.00 
3nto the room at 2.30 an entertaining 
programme was carried out, consisting 
of choruses, recitations, dialogues, etc.,
And excellently rendered piano solos by 
Stisses Copp and Downing of the grad
uating class, and Miss Reid of grade Thursday, Friday and Saturday, July 
-XI. Graduating certificates were pre
sented to the following. Annie Copp.
Annie Downing, Mabel Elliott, Orland 
Atkinson, James Carnwath, Pearson 
Copp, Clarence Hoar and Albert W.

Xev. A. W. Smithers, M. A., a Play true to life, Tons of Scenery 
Addressed the graduating class, his re- an(j Electrical Effects, An Excellent 
marks being most earnest and inspir- Cast
$ng. Mr. Trueman, the principal, in his Mail or Phone Orders will receive 
■report, announced that the prize offer- prompt Attention.
*?.tor 8tudent in the graduating Mat Saturday. Price Children 15c., 
elass making the highest general aver- Adultg 25C
age' had ,bZ WOn by £fr"- I Prices Night, 15. 25, 35 and 50c.
wath. This price, was offered by W. T. | ______________

htordine, manager of the Riverside '
^branch of the Bank of N. B., The prize 
jjpffered by Premier Tweedie for the best 
jleeijy on Albert county was won, as 
t*ad been previously announced, by A.
^V. Smith. The medal offered by theh 
^governor general was won by Orland R.
-Atkinson. The medal this year was
Awarded to the student in the gradu- Any even numbered section of Dora- 
eating class making the highest stand- jD[on Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche- 
Jng in English grammar, English liter- wao Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, 
•P-ture and essays. not reserved, may be homesteaded by

Cash prizes were also presented to the any person who is the sole head of a 
і? ,У?еІГ respective tamlly or any male over 18 years of 

glades as follows. I age to the extent of one-quarter sec-
’ Grade I,—Hattie Colwell; grade II.— , Uon ol 160 acres, more or less.
Bernice Steeves; grade II.—Aehsah Mil- j Entry must be made personally at 
-ton; grade IV,— Amy Keiver; grade V. the locai land office for the district in 
—Ethel Ewell; grade VI—Allie Mit- which the land is situate, 
ton; grade VII., Léna Reid; grade VII. j -pbe homesteader is required to per- 

^—Harold Turner; grade IX,—Wendall form the conditions connected there- 
"Wrlght; grade X.—Marion Reid; grade , wjth under one of the following plans: 
TCI.—James Carnwath. A prize was |
also given Kathleen Precott, and twen- . upon
ty-six prizes were awarded to stu- j each year for three years.
<tents whose attendance and deport -

WANTED—By 5th July a respectable 
girl for general housework. Wages $12. 
Apply at 123 King street, between seven

28-6-tf

FOR SALE—Oak sideboard. Apply 120 
Wright street. 26-6-6

be' No other house in the trade is offer
ing such decided bargains.

29-6-3 F
FOR SALE—Light driving carriage 

In good order; also set of light driving 
harness—separately or together. At a 
bargain. В. V. MILLIDGE, Milltdge 
Lane, off Rockland Road.

WANTED—Boy to learn drug busi
ness. GEORGE P. ALLEN, Waterloo 

29-6-6

and eight, evening.“COUSIN KATE"were
WANTED.—First-class Cook for 

small summer hotel. Apply, ROCK
DALE HOTEL, Brown’s Flat, N. B.

28-6-6

street.

George E. Smith, 18 King St.WANTED.—Grocery clerk with ex
perience. Address Star, GROCER.

28-6-6

12-6-tf75, 50, 35, and 25c.
FOR SALE—A 22-foot Salmon Boat, 

in excellent condition, newly painted 
and fully rigged, including anchor. 
Apply 68 King street.

WANTED—At Clifton House, one 
chambermaid and one kitchen girl. 

26-G-tf
OPERA HOUSE Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.WANTED.—Driver for retail groc- 

F. E. WILLIAMS, Charlotte 
28-6-tf

11-6-tfery.
street. Cut Prices. Cut Prices.5, 6 and 7. WANTED.—Several girls, cooks and 

housemaids. Can always get best 
places and pay as high as $15 a month 
at MISS HANSON, Woman’s Ex
change, 193 Charlotte street.

FOR SALE—Trout lake, nine miles 
from City. R. G. MURRAY, Canterbury

24-4-tf
PRESSMAN WANTED at once. Ap

ply to E. J. ARMSTRONG, Printer, 
Prince Win. street.

WHEN WOMEN LOVE street.
The Greatest Love and Labor Drama 

Ever Produced
26-6-tf FOR SALE—Automatic Oil Stove. 

Just the thing for summer house, 
burns very little oil. Will be sold cheap. 
Address C. A. P., care of Star Office.

30-4-tf Salmon Shad, Halibut, Cod 
Haddock, Gasper 

J eaux and Lobsters.
WANTED—Carpenters wanted. 2 or 

3 good men to go to Nauweigewauk. 
A. E. HAMILTON, Carpenter and 
Builder, Phone 1628.

WANTED—At once, capable girl for 
general housework. Apply MRS. J. D. 
MAHER, 292 Douglas Ave. 7-6-tf 20-6-tf.

FOR SALK—Men’s Suits, in tweM 
and worsted, from $3.50 to $5.50. ordin
arily sold at $5.00 and $10. Men’s Over
coats and Ulsters from $3.50 to $5.50. 
Great bargains in fancy, repeating, 
and musical Alarm Clocks. BOSTON 
SECOND HAND STOBE, Cor. Dock 
end Union street»

BOY WANTED—To learn fur trade. 
Apply to D. MAGEE’S SONS, 63 King

21-6-tf

WANTED—A resident seamstress for

SMITH'S FISH MARKET.Protestant Orphan Asylum. Apply to 
MRS. T. A. RANKINE, 70 Wentworth

17-5-tf
: street.

TELEPHONE 1704.street. From 7 to 9. 25 SYDNEY STWANTED—At once, 25 carpenters. 
Apply at ST. ANDREW’S RINK. 

20-6-tf
WANTED—Men and boys wanted to 

learn plumbing, plastering, bricklaying. 
Special offer life scholarship fifty dol
lars, easy payments; position guaran
teed; free catalogue. COYNE BROS. 
TRADE SCHOOLS, New York, Chi
cago, St. Louis.

WANTED.—An experienced 
clerk. Apply the TWO BARKERS,

15-6-tf

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 43S main street.

sr
23-4-tf TELEPHONE 450263-tf

FOR 8ALE—At Duval’s Umbrella shop 
Self-Opening Umbrellas, $1.00 up; Or
dinary, 60c. up.

L. S. Cane. We use no other in our 
chair seating.

Perforated Beats, shaped square. 
Light, Dark.

Umbrella recovering and repairing.
17 Waterlo Street

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

: SrORtSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS. GENTRALJGEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ 

tuner, 126 Germain street. Special 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

16-6-tf
grocery Harbor Salman and Shad, Large Fresh Mackerel, Halibut, 

Lobsters, Haddock, Cod, Smelts, Haddies and Kippers,
Fish cleaned and delivered to all trains.

tf100 Princess St.
FOR SALK—About twenty new and 

second-hand 
coaches and 1 horses, carriages, differ
ent styles, ready for use. glass fre-nt 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first-class coach very cheap; also three 
cutunder carriages, best place in the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. KDGK- 
COMBK. 115 and 129 City Road.

WANTED &C.WANTED—A stenographer. Young 
man who can write shorthand and use 
typewriter and do general office work. 
No knowledge of books required. Good 
lhance to learn manufacturing busin
ess. Address H. cale of Star Of
fice.

delivery wagons, 2
WANTED—Position by bookkeeper. 

Year's experience. Good references from 
present employers. Address H. G., 
Star Office.

'Rhone 450No. 9 Sydney St., near Union.
27-6-6

294WANTED—Lodgers at Mrs. D. Mac
Donald’s, 20 Brussels, near Union.

30-6-6
FOR WORK OF ANY 

a xrkere try 
Ag.uicy, 69 St. James street. West Side. 
Pho.ie 764a. B. J. GRANT.

KIND or 
Grant’s Employment(1) At least six months’ residence 

and cultivation of the land Ip WANTED—Board for a young couple 
and one child In a respectable family, 
near Princess street. Apply stating 
terms to BOARD, Star Office.

GASOLINE ENGINES, STATION. 
ART, PORTABLE AND MARINE.— 
Stationary engines, from 3 to 50 H. P.: 
Marine Gasoline Engines, two and four 
cycle, 2 to 90 H. P. We make a special
ty of engines for fishing boats. Send 
for catalogues and full particular» 
TORONTO GAS AND GASOLINE EN
GINE CO., No. 57 Water Street, St. 
John, N. B.

(2) If the father (or mother, it the 
ment had been perfect, these prizes j father Is deceased) of the homesteader 
having been offered by Hon. A. R. Me- , resides upon • farm i.. the vicinity of 
tilelan. Fifteen of the students had the lan-i entered for the requirements 
missed no time and had not been tardy, 1 as to residence may be satisfied by such 
.making forty-one in all. person residing with the father or

— ' The principal also reported that dur- mother.
Jng the year 270 pupils had been in at- ») if the settler has his permanent 

last term. Tho residence upon farming land owned by 
hlm m the vicinity of his homestead, 
the requirements as ta residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the said 
land.

Six months’ notice In writing should 
be given to C.e Commissioner of Dom
inion Lands at Ottawa of intention to 
apply for patent.

MISCELLANEOUS.27-6-tf.
WANTED—Position as Bookkeeper, 

office work or clerking. Books posted, 
accounts made out and 
Terms reasonable. Send a card to 
GEO. D. HUNTER, 29 High street, St.

31-5-tf

We Deliver SLAB WOODcollected.
We deliver SLAB WOOD cut to stove 

lengths, at $1.00 a single horse load in 
the North End. or $1.25 in the city. 
Pay cash to the driver. MURRAY & 
GREGORY. Limited, telephone 251a. 

19-5-3mos.

Best Hardwood
Sawed $2,25 per Load 
and Split $2.50 per Load

Broad Cove Coal delivered In bags or 
bulk.

JOHN WATTERS,
'Phone 612 Walker's Wharf

NOTICE OF SALE BY MORTGAGEETendance—250 during the 
teachers had worked most faithfully, 
Mr. Trueman considered, and he hoped 
the trustee board would endeavor to 
retain as many of them as could be in
duced to remain. It was to be regret
ted that Miss Foster and Miss Outer- 

I _ bridge would not return after the vaca- 
T tion. Miss Clara Tume'r has been en

gaged to take charge of the household 
science work, and Mr. Peacock, who 

special training in nature

FARM FOR SALE іJohn, North End.
WANTED.—Three or four families

29-5-tf
Good farm, between Westfield and 

Clarendon stations, 600 acres; 200 acreo 
cleared, house, 11 rooms and five barns. 
Good henery and incubator. Eighty 
acres hay land, etc., etc. For further 
particulars apply to J. F. GLEESON, 
65 Prince William street (Exhition 
Offices.)

• . ■’£at YORK MILLS.
■:

To Gilbert R. Gibson of the Parish ol 
Westfield in the County of Kings, in 
the Province of New Brunswick. 
Upholsterer, and William Cowan Gibson 
of the City of Saint John, in said Prov
ince, Upholsterer, and all others whom 
It may concern, greeting;

Take no ice that the undersigned, і’ з 
Mortgagee named in a certain Inden
ture of Mortgage made by the above 
named Gilbert R. Gibson and William 
Cowan Gibson as mortgagors, dated 
14th day of February, A. D. 1899, regis
tered in the office of the Registrar of 
Deeds for King’s County in Book N 
No. 5 of records, pages 335, 336, 337 and 
338, will on the 3rd day of July next 
sell either at public auction at Chubb's 
Corner in the City of St. John at the 
hour of 12 o’clock of said day or by 
private contract on said day, the lands 
and premises conveyed and described 
in said mortgage, and situate in the 
Parish of Westfield in said County of 
Kings. For further particulars inquire 
of the undersigned.

Dated Saint John, N. B., May 29th, 
1906.

LAUNDRIES—HUM YEE, first class 
Chinese Laundry. Lowest prices in 
city. Shirts, 6c.; Collars, lc.; Cuffs, 2c.; 
Shirts, underwear, 6c.; Vests, 10c.; 
Coats, 10c.; Handkerchiefs, lc.; Socks, 
2c. Goods called for and delivered. 502 
Main street.

rp

W. w. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for. 
continue to the x7th.

20-6-tf• t
4’ Bargain in Kindling Wood.

'The North End Fuel Companyg 
Prospect Pointy will deliver kindlin 
and heavy wood at $1.00 per load- 
Send post card or call at

MaoNAMARA BROS., 486 ChOSlS/ 8L

has had
study and garden work, will take Miss 
Foster’s department, 
equipment of the school, it was report
ed,. had been much improved during 
Hie year, and without any direct ex
pense to the district, 
piano had been Installed, a Standard 
dictionary placed in the library and 
many books had been presented by 
friends of the school. Special mention 
was made of the excellent work of

ROOMS TO LET
ARTICLES FOR CAMPING—A lot 

of tents, linen bed ticks and pillows at 
119 Mill street, St. John, N. В. T Mc- 
GOLDRICK.

The general FURNISHED ROOM, with or with
out board. Terms moderate. 
KELLEY, 178 Princess street.SUPERVISES SEVERAL 

THOUSAND CHILDREN

MRS.
30-6-616-6-1 mos.

THE S. T. TAYLOR system of dress
cutting taught at 81 Main street by 
MISS L. KENNEDY, of Boston.

14-6-Imo

TO LET—Pleasant rooms with or 
without board. 23 Peters street.

An excellent

30-6-12
F FLATS TO LET.TO LET—Three rooms in top flat No. 

17 Saint Paul street. Apply lo MRS.
_____________________ 7-5-tf.

TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping,

22-3-tf

BRUSHES—House keepers wanted to 
use our BRUSHES. All kinds of useful 
brushes.

/■
7

REID on premises.We have just Introduced 
something new for cleaning walls and 
cornishes with a handle any length 
qulred.
E. KING, 18 Waterloo street. 409C Tel
ephone.

; Mr. Copp, the janitor, whose skill as a 
had been of great assistance, 

luring the year death had removed 
™om the school four of its members—
«Mildred Peck, Hattie Tingley, Laura 
Stevens and Emmerson Stuart.

Whatever may be the opinion of 
those ratepayers who are disposed lo
кок at matters from a financial G Bogue smart, chief inspector of 
standpoint, all seem free to admit that British immigrant children and re- 
the school as an institution has been celvlng homes in Canada, passed 
an unqualified success, and both teach- through the clty yesterday en route to

Ottawa. He had been In Nova Scotia

TO LET—Upper flat, 202 Tower street, 
Carleton. Apply to J. В. M. BAXTER, 
Room 7 Ritchie Building.G. Bogue Smart Speaks of His Work— 

Immiorant Children Turning Out well
re-V? at very moderate rates. 27-4-tfCall tnd see our goods. W.

ROOMS TO LET—Three rooms furn
ished or unfurnished. Can be had sep
arate if required. Apply to 40 Horsfleld.

24-4-tf.

TO LET—Flat to let of 5 rooms, on 
Brussels street. Apply A. B., Star Of
fice.

X 4-6-6 mos.
WHITE EXPRESS CO., Office 55 М1П 

street. Telephone 522. Residence Tel. 
534. Piano moving a specialty. H. C. 
GREEN, Manager.

27-6-tf.1'
TO LET—1 Self Contained Flat. All 

modern improvements, including elec
tric lights. Can be seen at any time. 
Apply on premises to J. A. GRIFFITH, 
Guilford St., near Cor. Lancaster 
St., West End.

LOOK OUT
for fake Ads. and don’t bite! Remem
ber, every Ad. THE STAR prints 
is genuine, and you don’t answer them 
without results. In aswering a STAR 
Ad. you can rest assured that 
letter will reach people wanting 
actly what the ad. says.

s ' SPECIAL SALES.4-6-6 mos. GERTIE E. J. PORTER. 
W. H. TRUEMAN, Solicitor.

May 30 to July 3rd, 05.
UNION BAKERY, 122 Charlotte St., 

Bread, Cakes and Pastry a specialty. 
Give us a trial and you will be satisfied. 
GEO. J. SMITH, Proprietor.

BARGAINS - RIBBONS, RIBBONS 
—Ribbons that were selling at 5 to 30c. 
per yard now selling from lc. to 10c. 
per yard, at HATTY. LAHOOD & 
HATTY, 282 BrusSels St. We still 
have great bargains in LADIES’ GEN
TLEMEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING, 
BOOTS AND SHOES.

ers and trustees are deserving of
much credit for having accomplished so viS|ting the homes there, the chief 
much in such a short time. The pro- home be|ng ln Halifax. Mr. Smart has 
gress of tthe school during the next eeveral thousand .children under his 
year will be watched with much in- supervision in danada, the largest 
teresL number being in Ontario and Quebec.

The children are indentured with farm-

28-6-6
your

/ex-
4-6-6 mos.

WE GUARANTEE YOU the best 
shine for 5c. Free with each shine 5c. 
Cigar. Saturday Shine 5c. Don’t fail to 
call and give us a trial. 14 Dock street 
BAVAS KANTRIS, Prop.

!

Flooring and 
Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

I ARE YOU TIRED OF PAYING |PACE MASSAGE.

BEAVER GOT OFF ON BLÜNDERTAXES?ers, and fully 95 per cent, of them are 
getting along satisfactorily and give 
promise of developing into good citi
zens.

Mr. Smart says the demand for these 
children has been extraordinary of late, 
the various societies finding it impos
sible to fill all applications. The chil
dren receive a thorough training in the 
old country before being sent to Can
ada, and remain under Mr. Smart’s 
supervision until they are seventeen 
years old. The children brought out 
in the present year have been of good 
types and of such physique that one 
may expect them to develop Into use
ful farm hands.

Next year there will be a home at 
<auwlgewauk and probably another 

within three miles of St. John.

1-6-1 mos.I TO LETMETROPOLITAN, St. John, (opp.
Dufferin.) Mrs. Fitzgerald, from*t,on- 
don, Eng. Ladies’ Hygienic Toilet 
Specialist. Hours: 10 to 1; 2 to 5. 
Consultation free.

CITY FUEL CO.. City Road and 
Smythe street, Soft Wood, Kindling 
and Hard and Soft Coal always on 
hand.

Many a business man pays as 
much money for the luxury of blun
dering as a steam yacht or private 
touring car would cost.

“ Blunder Taxes ” cannot Ije 
evaded—whatever else waits, these 
must be paid. If a business man 
Igets into the habit of making the 
; same blunders more than once, the 
4exes will soon amount to confis
cation.

TO LET—Unfurnished front room, 
lower flat, Duke street, 3 minutes walk 

Handy to Park and BayTel. 468 wood; Tel. 382 coal. 
31-5-6m

from cars.
Shore. Address C., Star Office.15-5-3mos

30-6-6 We carry the largest 
stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.

BEAVER BRAND HOPS ALWAYS 
RELIABLE. TO LET—Shop 69 Pitt street, for 

laundry man. Already fitted. Enquire
27-6-tf

IFRESH MILK. SHORT BROS., Livery, Hack and 
Sale Stable, 150 Union Street. Horses 
and carriages to let. Telephone 263. 
Coaches in attendance at all Boats and 
Trains. Buckboards and Barouches for 
picnic parties. Rubber tire Buggies 
and Family Carriages with careful 
drivers. Horses bought and sold.

, Off as Easily as She Went on- 
go Was Lightered—No Damage

Corner store.
TO RENT—Cottage to rent for the 

summer,
splendid view of the city and bay. En- 
quite of JAMES or GEORGE W. 
KNOX, Silver Falls. 19-6-tf.

MURRAY & GREGORYbarn and out buildings,
Our milk and егзат Is cooled as sooa 

as milked, by patent coolers, so that 
the animal heat Is driven out at once, 
thereby improving the keeping quali
ties.. We test all our milk and cream, 
daily. Try some for whipping.

Done LIMITED.
ST. . JOHN. N. B.

Manufacturers of everything 
in wood that enters into the con
struction of a house.

*• Blunder Taxes” are levied with
Amazing frequency upon store ad
vertisers. _ Among the blunder* 
which are" assessed at “ full value ‘V 
In advertising are these ;

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. V7e will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change If absolutely bene
ficial.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORSamor Beaver arrived In port yes- 
y morning. Captain Henry Tur- 
aid that he was able to get the 
1 off on
ightered the cargo, 
led to the winch, full steam 
і was ordered, and the vessel 
off just as easily as she got on.” 
igh tides aided in extricating the 
er from the mud. The captain 
hat about fifty yards away from 
lace where his vessel had struck 
was a high bank, and if the ves- 
td have struck there, it would 
been a total loss. After the ves- 
as floated she took her cargo 
1 and proceeded here. Her cargo 
:s chiefly of building stone, and 
are also about fifty dozen bas- 
board.
rything; was saved and the oap- 
;ports that his ship sustained no 

She has not taken in any 
since Sunday night, and the 
and engines are In good condi- 

o there is no necessity for any

STEAMER HELD UP AND Sussex Milk & Cream Co.,
Phone 622, 158 Pond St

FRANK E. JONES, Electrician and 
Contractor. All branches of electrical 
work undertaken including lighting 
plants, telephones, electric bells and 
annunciators. Residence 140 Broad SL 
Telephone 644.

Sunday night, having 
"A line was

Selection of poor mediums ;

Using too little space in good mediums >
Devoting less attention to preparing th* 

daily store-advertisement tP<in to th* 
storing of some empty boxes in th* 
basement ;

PASSENGERS LOOTED *-J-lyr.
A. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street. 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men's Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 36c.

1

It is possibleRIGA, July 2.—A daring crime was 
committed on board a passenger 
steamer plying between Riga and 
Mitau yesterday. The vessel had 
fifty passengers on board!- 

Half the journey had been accom
plished when six men drew revolvers 
and covered their fellow-passengers 
and the crew. The Dockets of the 
captain, the sailors and the fifty pas
sengers, were then systematically 
searched by the bandits.

Then they compelled the captain to 
bring the steamer to a stand near the 
township of Schlock. Here the bandits 
landed, and went to a farm close by.

The farmhouse was looted and one 
of the fanner's sons killed.

STRUCK BY TRAIN, 
BOTH LEGS SEVERED

BOARDING.Rubber

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotype re, 69 Water etreet, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 962.

for your STAR Want Ads 
to be productive of more 
results by wording your ad
vertisement properly. For 
instance, in renting rooms 
the answers will bo better 
and more numerous if you 
tell the size, price, direc
tion, locality, accessible car 
lines, etc., than if you mere
ly give the street address. 
Tell the whole story, and 
readers will be interested. 
Think before ' you write 
Word your ad. carefully.

SUMMER BOARDERS WANTED—A 
few boarders can be accommodated at 
MRS. В. E. LAYTE’S, Tennant’s Cove, 
Kars, Kings Co.

Stopping the ad. altogether for one or 
і more days now and then;

figuring the advertising appropriation 
J on the basis of what you can “ afford" 

after all other expenses are provta'tJ 
I for;

Use of’programmes," schemes, circulars, 
posters, Jencc-signs, placards and jin* 
cracks, underithe impression that you

30-6-6E. LAW, Watchmaker, 8 Coburg St.
BOARDING—First class boarding. 

Central location, 86 Coburg street. $3 
week up. Rooms from $1 week.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coala. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 39 Brussels streetAnthORy Landry of Memramcook Met 

With Terrible Accident Yesterday
27-6-6

BOARDING—Pleasant rooms with 
board. Apply MRS. CARLYLE, 34 

27-6-1 mos.SUMMER BOARDING Horsfleld street.

are securing reai publicity, and that 
somehow, somewhere, sometime some* 
one will be influenced by some of theso 

j things to come to your store and buy 
і something.

MONCTON, July 2,—While walking 
on the I. C. R. track near here today 
Anthony Landry of Memramcook, who 
Is employed as a hostler at the River
side Hotel, was struck by the Spring- 
hill express and had both legs severed 
from the body. He is still living, but 
there is little hope of his recovery. 
Landry is deaf and of course did not 
hear the train. The accident occurred 
this forenoon and the unfortunate 
suffered great pain before the doctor 
could attend to him.

FOR SUMMER BOARDERS — At 
Oak НІП House, pleasantly situated 
on the St. John River, about thirty 
miles from St. John. Comfortable 
rooms and good board. All steamers 
stop at wharf on premises. For terms 
apply to J. R. SHAW, Wickham, 
Queens Co.

We believe that if you get the best 
of everything and advertise it, keep it 
before the public early and late, look 
after It carefully, you will succeed.— 
President Baker, Yarmouth Steamship

<♦

privates, Black and Malin, in 
of Capt. Allison, of Moncton, 
from Sussex last night suffer- 

■ощ appendicitis. They were 
t (town on stretchers and car- 
the General Public Hospital, 

en carried each stretcher, and 
these there were two others 

ted as a relief party. The men 
ng well in the hospital. It is 
e they will be operated

NEGRO WAS HANGED
Co.

YOUR •• BLUNDER - TAX " 
BILL GROWS SMALLER 
and SMALLER AS YOUR .

25-6-1 mos.
CHICAKSHA, July 2,—A negro who 

committed a criminal assault on the 
sitxeen-year-old daughter of Ira Rob
son, near Womack, was captured Sat
urday night and after being taken to 
the scene of the crome, was hanged 
and burned yesterday morning, 
confessed his guilt and offered no re
sistance to the mob.

LOST.
Neck bands replaced free at Ungar’s.

man
LUST—A white hat by the way of TJSB OF “ST JOHN STAR"

Queen street, through the Queen 
square to St. James. Finder please 
leave at this office.

PUBLICITY GROWS 
BIGGER AND BIGGER.

A concern and its advertising cannot 
be separated any more than a man 
can be separated from his face.—Woll- 
stan Dlxey, National Cash Register

A good ad. is suggestive, 
more than it says. When people think 
about ads. they are on their way 
to become bu>~7",—National Printer- 
Journalist.

It means
upon

He
To cure Headache in ten minutes 

Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents. Co.
No laundry closes at noon Saturday 

but Ungar’s.
usery darned free at Ungar’s^ t* imt

K.
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STRAW HAT SEASON !
Everything new and nobby in Straw and Linen Hats 

Our Derbies are surely leaders.
179 Union St. BARDSLEY, the Matter.^
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ТНИ OLD BEECH.

; wWÿÿ r,’„.
Wliertr tinkling stream» of boyhood 

TELEPHONES:— ' Fast boyknownangles run,
„ Where ea.tbirds are as saucy

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. And robin redbreasts sing
Is an old beech of wondrous reach 

That cools a wayside spring.

BIG ATTENDANCE 
AT POLITICAL PICNIC

\str-ite PHONE 1802 A. 'FERGUSON & PAGE.
JEWELERS, ETC.

INothing' But Shoes.
Confining, our energy and entire attention to the 

Shoe business, and being the largest exclusive Shoe 
Store in town, we carry the largest and most varied 
stock of Shoes in this part of the country.

Our Shoes are a l that can be desired in stylq, 
quality, fit and durability.

't-

NAIL ENAMEL,
<tn cake form),

A brilliant non-Injurious Polish,
The Weather Was Perfect and Speeches 

Were Made by Messrs. Broder, Pope 
Hazen and Senator Wood.

■ Fine Diamonds,
“ Watches,
" Clocks,
“ Jewelry,
“ Silverware,
" Cut Glass.

A complete up-to-date 
stock in all our various 
lines.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., HIT

—XT THÉ— ST. JOHN STAR.
іґ

Its bark is full of carvings;
Tour name and mine is there; 

I almost hear you laughing,
I almost see your hair 

With the sun’s sheen upon it, 
And hear you call to me 

As glad, dear, as in yesteryear 
Beneath the old beech tree.

..5
-Royal Pitarmacy

47 KING STREET.

HEREIN LIES OUR SUPREMACY
Seasonable, stylish Shoes are always sold here qt 

lower prices than anywhere else. If you have lived 
“ hereabouts ’’ for any length of time you know that buy,- 
ing Shoes here means a saving of a good share of your 
Shoe Money,

It will be better to come here for Shoes than to 
wish you had.

* I
St JOHN, N. B., JULY 3, 1906. The political picnic held at Gagetown 

yesterday under the management of E.
R. Chapman and H. W. Woods, was 
a highly successful affair. The 
weather was perfect, and the river 
boats that conveyed the people to the 

of the gathering were all crowd
ed. Of course there were many of those w 
who took advantage of the opportunity . — 
to enjoy the excursion who did not Un- | 
ger to hear the orators. They amused ,

Some і
went boating, others, the engaged cou- j 
pies in particular, lingered under the 
shade of friendly elm trees, or strolled ; 
hand In hand throughout the village, ! 
carrying a bag of peanuts, several ba
nanas and a couple of oranges, with 
which they regaled themselves to the 
financial detriment of the Tabernacle 
Baptist church, who did the catering 
for the people who did not care for the 
banana diet.

The number of strangers in Gagetown 
estimated at about three thousand, : Щ 

but considerably less than this num- a 
ber listened to the speeches, although
there was a large audience. ! * ___ _____ ______________

The Elaine and the Victoria carried Q|TY FUEL COMP Y,
the excursionists from St. John, the 
Crystal Stream turned in its quota
from the Washademoak Lake district; gest HcHTClWOOd. 
the May Queen brought the Grand *
Lake and Chipman contingent; the Ma
jestic brought down a large number
from Fredericton, and the Champlain . -
gathered up the Belleisle contingent. ! >Д quarter ООГО. 1П every load,

Music was supplied by the Ça,?®‘0" Delivered promptly.band and the Marysville band. V F *
orderly crowd, there be- F hone 4oo.

A
■

7"
PULP AND PAPER.

Elsewhere in this paper appears an 
the Pulp and Pplp Maga-

%I ' I see the clear spring bubblin,
I hear its waters run 

А-down a tinkling song way 
To get into the sun,

To reach the rolling river 
And with it sweep along 

Down sunlit ways, past shady bays, 
Into a sea of song.

But spring and beech, and river,
Are nothing, dear, at all,

But just the jewel’s setting;
The catbird’s saucy call,

The robin redbreast’s singing,
The sky’s reflected blue 

Along the stream are of a dream 
Whose goal is only you.

41 King Street.JEWELRY
NOVELTIES

K rarticle from 
zine dealing with the extension of pulp 

From this

scene

in Canada.manufacture 
It will be learned that a number of 

are increasing their D. MONAHANA rich and wefl aseorted stock 
far ladle», Ctntiamen andChll- 
tiren. Everything that'a я**,

themselves In various ways.existing concerns 
equipment while several new

have recently been organized.
ELECTRIC
WIRING

-IN-
ALL BRANCHES.

9com-

TeL 1 802 A*.panies
These works are not confined to any 

section of Canada, but will operate 
in all the provinces where timber is 
available. No more favorable opening 
exists than that which now awaits pulp 

manufacturers in Canada,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET../

NO FANCY FRIPES.
. .

A. POYAS, wmniSxitn.
0*5 MAIN •L.WWirRlH HOWL

ШЯ

і -2
one : <щі

Oxfords. OxfordsFRANK P. VAUGHAN,
Electrical Engineer 

and Contractor,
Б Mill 8*. - • 'Phone 319,

è%

An Offering of 
ОііоГсе

and paper 
so far as natural conditions are con- 

The forests of the United 
rapidly becoming depleted,

I love the fresh green pine tops 
More than my tongue can tell;

X love the spring and river,
But love you twice as well;

God, pile the years thick on he!
Still will the sun shine through 

If through them all your voice shall 
call

And I shall win to you.

*earned. was
FOR SUMMER TIME.States are 

while the demand for paper and other 
wood products is steadily increasing. 
In Canada there are vast forests still 
untouched, and by a careful policy 

be made to supply all the 
requirements of the manufacturers in 
this country for many years to come. 
In the districts nearest settlements the 
forests have suffered through wholesale 
destruction of timber, and operators 
are compelled to go farther and farther 
inland for their supplies. Only a few 
years ago the man who cut pulp wood 

North Bay, in Ontario, was taking

> V
.r S 
' іToiletSoaps

Exceptional Bargains at prices 
that lor the quality have never 
been equalled.

See Our Special So Line
equal to any and superior to 
most 10c soaps.

We are showing a splendid assortment of Ox
ford shoes in Black, Tan and Chocolate shades 
in all the new styles and shapes at prices rang
ing from $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.65, up to $3.00 
and $4.00 a pair.

If you have not found just the style that suits:. 
you come and séê ours. Б rc rr 4s

■I 257 CITY ROAD
$these may 04

x:-Softwood
and Kindling

BUT HIS OWN WAS GOOD.
r.T-
>A travelling agent for a large whole

sale grocery house was selling a bill of 
goods to one of his customers, a gro
cer in a little village. "Now,” he said, 
“to wind up with, don’t you want a 
few cans of our maple syrup? You’ll 
find it the best you ever kept in stock.”

“No," said the grocer. I’ve got plenty 
of maple syrup.”

“When did you get it? I don’t re
member selling you any when I was 
here on my last trip."

“You didn’t. I got this in the coun
try.”

“Is it the real stuff.”
"That’s what it is. My brother made 

it in his own camp. He’s got 500 
trees ”

“I’d like to taste it.”
A sample of the country maple syrup 

was brought out. He tasted it, and 
took the grocer to one side.

“Say,” he said, in a low tone, “I’m 
not going back on the strictly pure 
goods I sell, of course, but I want a 
gallon of this stuff for my own use.”

Cornet
It was a very 
ing only one or two minor skirmishes, 
which Sergt. Baxter had no difficulty Something new and”some-

peters, president of ^4he thing nice.—Fritters, Wal- 
Association presided. Among those nut, Pineapple and Cocoa- 
who had seats on the platform were. nu+ for 25c per lb.
A. Broder M. P G.w.Fowto,M. p. Deiicious Turkish Delight

Senator Wood, j. b. Hazen, m. p. and a splendid 40c assorted
p r Maxwell, m. p. p.. David Mor- Creams, 
rison, M. P. p., в. F. Smith, M. P. P-.
Parker Glasier, M. P. P-. W. W. Hub
bard Liberal-Conservative organizer;
Warden H. W. Woods, and Couns A.

, Duncan Case, Alex Mott,
Akerly and О. B. Nickerson,
R. Chapman and A. W. Baird,

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, as* m»*t -in quelling. 
S. Linear

the risk of considerable loss. Now pulp 
wood is being brought from forests 

hundred and fifty miles beyond 
North Bay, and is being handled at an

W. J. McMillin,
Pharmacist, 625 Main St. one

Г.,Phone. 980.

Cool Underwear Жalmost certain profit
world's marketCanadians have a

them for pulp and paper, andopen to
they will in a very few years secure a 

share of the trade. Great Bri- 
on the SCAMMEIL’S, For the warm days, ■v25c, 50c and 75c per garment.large

tain has now 
Australian market, secured in recent 

modern business methods. A

T. Camp, 
Arthur 
and E.

a firm hold FLEWELLIN6 S, Furnisher to Men, 311 Main St I63 Charlotte St/■rr* V St. John.
After a few Introductory remarks by 

chairman, Mr. Peters, addresses 
were delivered by Dr. Daniel, Andrew 
Brodeur, M. P., Senator Wood, R. H. 
Pope, ex M. P., and J. D. Hazen, M. P. 
p Geo W. Fowler was also asked to 

account of the

years by
late report from a Canadian commer- 
Ical agent there states that British 
companies now guarantee delivery of 
all orders, while Canadian shippers do 

Formerly Australian buy-

TeL 1118.
the

' V v-x 1SLOVEN-♦> SAFE DRILLED AND
BLOWN BY BURSLARS

X® * f
AN UNWILLING JUROR.®e 5 «

Up-to-DateThe judge had his patience sorely 
tried by lawyers who wished to talk, 
and by men who tried to evade jury 
service. So when the puzzled little Ger
man
sides jumped up the Judge was exas
perated.

"Shudge!” cried the German.
“What is it?” demanded the Judge.
“I tink I like to go home to my wife," 

said the German.
“You can’t,” retorted the Judge. “Sit 

down.”
“But, shudge," persisted the German, 

"I don’t tink I make a good shurer."
“You’re the best in the box,” said the 

Judge. "Sit down.”
"But, shudge," persisted the little 

German, "I don’t speak good English.”
"You don’t have to speak at all,” 

said the judge. "Sit down.”
The little German pointed to the law

yers to make his last desperate plea.
"Shudge,” he said, "I can’t make nod- 

dings of what dese fellers says.”
It was the Judge’s chance to get even 

for many annoyances.
"Neither can anyone else,” he said. 

"Sit down.”
With a sigh the little German sat 

down.

S V© not do so.
in view of the uncertainty of de

speak, but declined on 
lateness of the hour. BY AUCTION

heavy Single Sloven, feu 
Market Square, Saturday 
morning, June 30th, at 11 pi 
m. Also, a number of саґ~- 
riages.

W. S. POTTS, Auctioneer,
'Phone 291. .North Market St.

ers,
lievery, carried large stocks and cared 
little where their supplies came from. 
They were not particular whether a 
shipment arrived on time or a month 

But within the past few years

BREAD і
who had been accepted by both PERKINS RESI6NS

FROM NEW YORK LIFE
. 1Stop Guessing I LEWISTON, M. E., July 2,—A spec

ial to the Sun from South’ Durham, 
Me., says that some time last night 
Franklin Lunt’s grocery store in which 
is also the post office, was entered by 

and the safe drilled and 
The door was blown free and

Clean and Properly Mixed le
It’s a waste of time! The place to buy 
Jewelry, Plated Ware, Fancy Goods, 
Clocks or The Celebrated Conklin Pen 
to the best advantage Is unquestionab
ly here.

' The best Is none too good for our 
customers. In giving it to them we 
make our profits small but we hold the 
trade.

late.
British exporters have been establish
ing depots in Australia and filling 
orders from the stocks held there. 
Canadians have not as yet done this, 
and if Canada desires to retain and in- 

her business. Great Britain’s

Machine Made. 36burglars 
blown.
clean from the safe and landed in a 
back room some distance away, 
a small amount of money was obtain
ed, but the account books were taken. 
No one heard the explosion, which 
must have been a heavy one, and the 
break was not discovered until this 
morning. The burglars left a drill and 
a sledge hammer.

Cl.yt B.e h 4PERKINS RESIGNE 
NEXV YORK, July 2,—The resigna

tion of Gea. W. Perkins as trustee of 
the New York Life Insurance Co. was 
accepted at a special meeting of the 
Board today. Mr. Perkins put in his 
resignation last December but no ac- 

taken until the last meeting 
Board when the trustees de- 

to accept. At today’s meeting 
Mr. Perkins Insisted upon its accep-

Ask your grocer for
Robinson’e Special, a
machine made, home
made loaf of highest qual
ity ingredients.

173 Union St,
'Phone 1161.

Only
crease
example should be followed.

The Pulp and Paper Magazine gives 
the following report of United States 
imports of wood pulp:

During the month of March the 
United States imported wood pulp as

NATURAL ENOUGH.AU HAY, - 76 King 8L

1Two neighbors were cpnflding their 
troubles to each other over the back* 
yard fence that separated their prem
ises.

“You know,” said Mrs. Higgt&Sj, ", 
‘that my husband is a carpenterfiMfc

"Yes.”
“Well, I give you my word that 

our upstairs rooms are unfinished, and 
the roof leaks whenever it rains, Shà 
I can’t get Henry to do a thing " to 
'em!”

“You’re not any worse 
am," said Mrs. Clingham. "You knpWI 
my husband used to be a fireman «A 
a locomotive?”

■ Itlon was 
of the 
dined

5ЩИВ5Н5Н5Н5Н5Н5Н5г,Л5г5Н5Н5г5Н5,а
HAM LEE, follows:

From—
B. N. America
Norway .............
Germany .............
Other European 

countries .........

Tons. Value. 
10,268 $210,558 

2.058 117,882
753 42,562

DORCHESTER NEWS.tance.45 Waterloo SLTel 1739.
First Class Hand Laundry. Goods 

called for and delivered promptly. A 
trial will convince that my work is the 
best.
ESMZ5?-Sasa5H5KHSH5ESHSHSH5KH5HS

4Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

і

STRAWBERRIES !1,145 52,040 DORCHESTER, July 2-А most suc
cessful church parade of the Masonic 
fraternal took place yesterday, here. A 
large number of the mystic order ac
companied by the Dorchester brass 
band marched to the Methodist church 
Where Rev. C. H. Manaton, who is the 
worshipful master of-the lodge, deliv- 

most impressive sermon before 
concourse of people. A large 
of visiting Masons were also

14„224 $423,042 
The total for the corresponding month 

of the previous year was 11,829 tons 
valued at $320,828, to which British 
North America contributed 9,485 tons of 
the value to the value of $198,072; Nor- 
way, 373 tons, $20,726; Germany, 646 
tons, $37,748; and other European coun
tries’; 1,319 tons, $64,282.

During the nine months ending with 
March last, the United States received 
wood pulp as under:

From—
B. N. America .
Norway . л.. ..
Germany ..........
Other European 

countries

84 Wellington Row. 
Porcelaine Work a Specialty.

The Ontario Berries are now 
coming in good flavor—for 

from 9 a. m. to 13 m. the lowest price СОШЄ to

CHA8. A. CLARK'S,
Market Building

Total
off than %

MISSIONARY ADDRESS AS SHE IS SPOKE.

A well known publisher has received 
the following entertaining epistle from 
a Hungarian reader. It is quoted ver
batim:

“Subscribed I am so free to You ap
ply and beg. You would be so good 
on my address a list of prices of Your 
precious shop upon my costs to send. 
I would English works buy and I know 
not any English book trade. I pray 
You, to me for my bad English friend
ly to pardon. I am a native Hungar
ian and study the beautiful but for us 
Hungarians very heavy English lan
guage only by the way from one and 
a. half years.—Hoping you will my 
modest petition acvopipllsh, I remain, 
Your servant, etc.

"P. S.—I beg to me 
prices with payment on 
send.”

Office hours 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m. 

’Phone 129.
K

’.’Yes.”HARCOURT, June 30. — Archibald 
Barker, Presbyterian theological stu
dent and prospective foreign mission
ary to Corea, addressed large audiences 
on missionary topics at Ford’s Mills, 
Thursday, and here last night.

Rev. R. Hensley S ta vert, M. A., con
ducted preparatory comunlon service in 
St. Andrew’s church, Chatham, last 
night. He returned today.

“Well, just as true as I stand her* 
I always have to get up in the mornjng 
to light the fire.”—Youth’s Comp*»P

CALL FOR UNCLE TOM.

49 Charlotte 9t,
Telephone 903.

ered a 
a large 
number
in line. , . ,

A match game of baseball was play
ed on Hanington’s grounds this after
noon between the Roses of Amherst 

picked team from Dorchester, 
resulting in 9 to 6 in favor

ion.

Carson Coal Co.51b.Tons. Value. 
.... 86,392 $1,187,129 
. .. 13,805 751,856
... 6,293 334,803

Battle Ground correspondence Vain 
Columbian,

If “Uncle Tom’s Cabin" 
other good play would come to Bal 
Ground once In awhile it would 
well patronized.

Bags Best American and scotch Hard 
Alt kinds of Soft Coal.

versus a 
The score or some

couver
Coal
Prompt delivery. Best quality
guaranteed. __

Phone 160a 110 Water St
25c. of Dorchester.

C. H. Paisley delivered a 
in the Meth-

I"WHEN WOMEN LOVE.” I Rev. Dr.
most instructive sermon 
odist church last night. There was no 
service in the First Baptist church yes
terday the pastor. Rev. B. H- Thoma3’ 
being absent in attendance at the 9th
district meeting.

Cant Clinton Cook, a former resident 
of Dorchester, but now of Parrsboro, 
was summoned home from here today 
by a most urgent telegram announcing 
the critical illness of Mrs. Cook

12,268 553,851
A story that is consistently, tersely, 

and well told is found in the stren
uous play, "When Women Love.” It 
Is unquestionably the most thrilling 
and effective drama before the public 
today, and leaves an impression not | 
easily forgotten. Pathos and comedy 
alternate and follow each other in 
rapid succession.

,
118,758 $3,511,639Total

W. F, HATHEWAY.Compared with the corresponding 
period of the previous year a decrease 
is shown of 9,811 tons, but the value 
has improved to the extent of $207,454. 
The imports from 
America show a decline of 16,875 tons 
and $202,124; from Norway, an increase 
of 2,661 tons and $177,584; from Ger- 

increase of 1,171 tons and

AUNT SUSIE’S CURE.When You Buy Tea
be sure that you get GOLD LEAF 
Blend. If you haven’t tasted a cap ol 
Gold Leaf tea you don’t really know 
what good tea tastes like.

your list of 
delivery to The pleasure of practicing med 

comes In when the family kowto\ 
the doctor and call his named ble 
If Aunt Susie bobs up with “Sc 
and Health” under her arm tl 

! small joy left. Orthodox physi 
I get cross when you speak of it. 

|/|l І СП Ш шррр.х I take revenge by yarn spinning,
МІЛ.Ци 111 llllLUIXi j here is their latest achievement:

. , /______ “I’ve just had a triumph," crlei
Steamer Maggie Miller f 1 scientist, “му шш шесе brougt

copy.) „ „ leaves Millidgeville for Somerville, NEVv HAVEN, Conn., July 2,—Di- flve tiny kittens, every one of
FINN.—At Boston Highlands, July 1st, Kennebecasis island and Bayswater rcctov Chittenden of the Sheffield born blind. I demonstrated

John W„ son of Matilda and too d ex Saturday, and Sunday at sdentiflc School today received word them, and in less than a week 
late Jeremiah Finn. 9am 4 and 6 P m., returning from o£ the death of Gerard Smith In the poor dears received their sight! -

Notice of funeral hereafter. Bayswât-r at 7 and 10 a. m. and 4.45 ranvoad wreck at Salisbury, Eng. He ton Transcript.
ESTABROOK.—In this city, July 2nd, m Saturday at 6.45, 9.30 a. m„ and was a member of the senior class m 

J. F. Estabrook. leaving a sorrow- ’ g and 7 p m. Returning at 6, 7.30, Sheffield. He sailed with members or
ing wife, father, mother, brothers ^ ^ a m > and 3 45- 5.45 and 7.45 p. m. his family for a short trip abroad,
and sisters, to mourn their sad loss, gunday at a and 10.30 a. m., and 2,30

be held on Wednesday #Л5 m _ returning at 9.45 a. m. and
from his father’s residence, 197 Main | 5 and 7 p 

Service at the house at 2.30

British North
MADE HIS PATIENTS 
STRONGER.

Parke Rowe—Hello, doc, back again! 
You must have lost some of your pa
tients, being away so long?

Dr. Fillum—Yes, just my confounded 
luck—seven of them got well.

ABSENCE DEATHS.

BOWLES—In this city, July"3, 1906, j MORRISON. 33 SIlYlMldS St.
Frederick Russel Bowles. , „

Prayers at his late residence 234 Prin-
street this (Tuesday) evening at ------------

many, an 
$82,766, and from other European coun
tries. an Increase of 3,232 tons andШ

PERSONALS $149,288. cess
8 o’clock. Burial in Amherst, N. S. 

(Boston and Amherst papers please
------------- +0+---------------

GEN. DE VILLIERS* OPINION.

£ General DeVilUers, formerly of the 
Boer army, who had the pleasure of 
defeating detachments 
troops on several occasions during the 
late war Is visiting Canada. He comes 
to look for a suitable place of settle
ment for some of his countrymen who 

satisfied with condi-

FULL PERMISSION.
Premier Tweedle is at the Royal.
H. It. Emmerson, jr., is at the Royal.
Hon. L. P. Farris is at the Royal.
Dr. and Mrs. Merrill returned to the 

city Saturday.
Rev. A. J. Prosser will leave tonight 

for oak Point where he will deliver a 
lecture on Our Country.

Mrs. E. R. Fenwick will be at home 
to her friends Thursday and Friday 
afternoons and Friday evening, July 5 
and 6v-at 137 Duke street.

G. B. Smart, of the immigration de
partment, Ottawa, passed through the 

' City yesterday on Ills way from Hali
fax to Ottawa.

Mrs. T. B. Flint, of Ottawa, was at 
the Royal yesterday.

Miss Birdie Tufts Is home from New 
York on a short visit to her mdther, 
Princess street.

"Bub, does your mother know where 
are?” asked the policeman, grasp-

ot British
you
ing him by the collar.

“All my mothers know where I am, 
answered the Salt Lake City boy \x ith 
lofty dignity.

SOME COMBINATIONS.

(Coal Trade Journal.) 
Lots of talk about combin 

nowadays. Who can beat this 
combining and intermingling of

. Funeral willare by no means 
tlons In Africa as they exist today.

restless element,

IN DARKEST AFRICA. DROWNED IN MURRAY RIVERJOHN McGOLDRICIC, Agent.street. 
p. m. 1 ness interests:“L read the news," said King Gooroo, 

“And sad I am to see then 
How folks in far off Christian lands 

Bamboozle us poor heathen.

"That rank ’canned missionary’ stew 
I had today for dinner 

I’m sure was not a saintly man,
But some ungodly sinner."

Ho represents the 
those who have been demanding self- J. R. FULLER. 

Dealer in
Soft and hard coal, ice créa 

, Wood, lime, cement, perfumery,
I Putty, spectacles and horse ra 

Chocolate caramels and tar rc 
Gas fitting and' undertaking. X 

its branches'. -
Hides, tallow and maple 'sÿfû 

and

CH \RLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., July 2 
’ old boy, Livingstone by 

drowned today In the Mui-

government without showing that they 
qualified to receive it.

Poers are now, and have for some time, 
been the cause of much annoyance to 
the colonial and British authorities, 
and their campaign of agitation has 
hindered in no small degree the re
organization of the government.

General DeVilUers takes a gloomy 
view of South Africa’s future a rid the 
black peril looms large on his horizon. 
His people knew what It was to wage 

against the natives and he knows 
something of the spirit of these blacks.

recent

Bargains in Lawn Waists —A nine yearTheseare name, was
river, falling off a raft.

branch of the railwaylay
The Montague 

.was opened today.

Gold, jewelry, silverware 
Glue, codfish and gents’ пескл 

Undertaker and confectioner 
Diseases of horses and chile 
7* . speciality.

-*■ They will suit you. Who? Ungar’s.

48c73c ea.GOOD TIME BUT BAD PLACE.

'■“Hello’’’ said the farm dog, observing 
the hen in the coal-bin. "what are you 
doing there?”

“Oh!” cackled the hen, I thought 
this was a good time to lay in coal.

No business can exist without adver
tising. People must know where you 
are and what you have to sell or you 
might as well be at the North Pole as 
far as they are concerned.—Arthur E. 
Swctt, Chicago.

A NEW FLAG STAFF AND FLAG.

The seventeenth eonMrencé

rtesssïEïrs; зїйґга'їїіап;
SS6JTS rsrrs.1l ™ яR ч Jackson \ new five yard white on July 8th. The programme ai 
R. b. Jaciv -{arled fQr the fivst time, is first rate, the speakers secu 

club flag, amid the. very best, and railroad men fr 
: line or any part of the service

Good quality lawn, 
neatly tucked, a good 
serviceable waist, ^ 
cheap at 65c.

Prettily trimmed with 
embroidery insertion 
and tucks, former price 
Sl.OO:

Avar

althoughHe fears that 
despatches tell of the crushing of the 
native Insurrection, the unrest among 
the natives Is steadily increasing and 
that they will rise again In greater 
strength than ever. General DeVtl- 
liers looks forward, perhaps not with
out a certain satisfaction, to a long and 
bloody war between the British and 
the Zulus.

If you are not satisfied try Ungar’s.

It seems to me that it would be a 
good plan for all firms, ‘ by judicious 
week-day advertising, to impress upon 
the people the fact that Monday is not 
the only bargain day—W. D. Williams, 
Jordan, Marsh & Co., Bostoa.

ensign was
! cheefs of aU thoee'present. Louis Epps.. 

of Philadelphia, assisted in the work. • dially Incited.

The ship Leif, from Bridgewater, N. 
S., and Halifax, arrived at London 
Sunday. The steamer AndonI from 
Newcastle, N. B., sailed for Man
chester.

. CHESTER BROWN, 32, 36 King Sq
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Developments Now in Progress 
In Pulp and Paper Industries—New 

Mills From Coast to Coast.

Patrick Huskey Fell Off Harry Thaw Must Take His 
The Lansdowne Turn With the Best

Tan Shoes will be on many Women’s feet during all the 
Summer season

lan Shoes of the right sort give the 
aristocratic appearance.

With stockings to match they’re handsome.
Proper shade in Tan Shoes is another important 

point to consider when buying.
Our Tans are made from selected leather and made 

by the best makers in

Thewearer an

m (Pulp and Paper Magazine.)
There has been marked activity In the 

progress of the pulp and paper Indus
tries In British North America during 
the past few months. From far Van
couver Island In the West to New
foundland In the East comes news of 
new companies entering Into the pulp 
and paper fields, and generally speak
ing they are strong financially, and 
will quickly have an Important place in 
the trade.

The Quatsino Power & Pulp Com
pany, Limited, owning 70,000 acres of 
timber land will immediately let a con
tract for the construction of a pulp mill 
at Quatsino Sound in the northern end 
of Vancouver Island. C. H. Lugrin, 
secretary of the company says:—"We 
will erect a pulp mill having an initial 
capacity of from 60 to 70 tons per day. 
The erection of such a plant wil^Vn- 

or volve an expenditure in the neighbor
hood of $200,000, the funds for which 
have been provided by Eastern capital
ists. It has taken some little time to 
perfect all arrangements, but I am 
safe in saying that the plant will be In 
operation by the end of the year. We 
expect to find a market for the entire 
output of the mill In Asia, and will la
ter make extensions and take up the 
manufacture of paper."

Another large project is under way at 
Bella Coola in the Burrard district, 
British Columbia, where $1,500,000 will 
be invested in a pulp and paper mill 
plant. The principals In the industrial 
venture are: J. B. Hart, city attorney 
of Seattle, and A. E. Williams, of Seat
tle. The capital comes principally from 
the Eastern States. At the present 
time a survey party of twenty-five men 
Is In Bella Coola Valley completing the 
survey of the pulp limits. Mr. Jacob
son is the founder of the Norwegian 
colony at Bella Coola. Several years 
ago he interested a number of Tacoma 
men in the Bella Coola pulp pro
posal, and a lease of lands was se
cured from the Provincial Government. 
Subsequently Mr. Jacobson Induced 
Mr. Hart, of Seattle, to take the mat- tQ 
ter up. Mr. Hart and Mr. Williams 
thought so much of the pulp lands 
that they formed the Bella Coola De
velopment Company. It Is estimated 
that the company will commence the 
erection of a pulp and paper mill near 
Bella Coola as soon as the pulp lands 
have been surveyed and other prelim
inaries settled. The Norwegian colon
ists have entered into an agreement 
with the company by which all -the 
timber at the colonists’ lands Is turned 
over to the company in return for an 
undertaking that the colonists shall be 
employed at the company’s works and 
In the woods. It is estimated that the 
company will survey 80,000 acres of 
pulp lands, and the company places 
the a mount of timber per acre at 30,000

• ♦

mo Gilbert Stevens Foreman For J. S. Gib 
bon a Co. Sustained Very Severe 

Injuries Yesterday

Case of Standford White’s Murderer Will 
Not Come Up Before October- 

Valuable Witness Gone

^ 4

Iі Correct and Artistic Colors

CABIh.♦ ♦

Iti Oxfords and Ribbon Ties, we have some regular 
beauties.

Patrick McCluskey, a deckhand on 
board the government steamer Lans
downe, received serious Injuries yes
terday afternoon, caused by falling 
from the gang plank, down between 
the vessel and the wharf. His cries 
were heard by Denis O’Brien, a mem
ber of the crew of the Lansdowne,who 
climbed down the side of the vessel, 
and held the injured man above water 
for about ten minutes, when further 
help arrived.

A rope was passed down to him, 
which he fastened under McCluskey’s 
shoulders, and some of the crew haul-, 
ed him on board. He was bleeding 
profusely and the ambulance was sent 
for.
At the hospital last night he was re

ported as resting easily, and will pro
bably get better, as he does not ap
pear to be Injured Internally.

Gilbert Stevens, foreman for J. S. 
Gibbon & Co., coal merchants, received 
severe Injuries yesterday while at work 
In the company’s coal sheds. The acci
dent took place between seven and 
eight o’clock in the morning. Mr. Stev
ens, while walking across a plank, fell 
through a hole In the shed floor and 
dropped the distance of about ten feet, 
fell on the back of his head and neck, 
cutting them badly.

Dr. Berryman was sumoned, and up
on his arrival he attended to the In
juries. Later Stevens was taken to his 
home on Brussels street In a coach. 
His injuries were not thought at first 
likely to result fatally. But last night 
It was found necessary to have him re
moved to the hospital, where he lies In 
a critical condition.

NEW YORK, July 2,—That there Is 
no prospect of a speedy trial for Harry 
Kendall Thaw was Increased today by 
District Attorney Jerome, who return
ed to town for two days to devote his 
personal attention to the case. Owing 
to the fact that during the summer 
there are only two parts of the court 
of general sessions 111 session, and that 
the trial would probably last two 
three weeks, the district attorney de
cided that It would be unfair to other 
prisoners who are awaiting trial to ad
vance the Thaw case on the calendar. 
For this reason It Is hardly probable 
that Thaw will be arraigned before 
October. v

The death today of Thaw’s valet, 
William Bedford, in the Presbyterian 
Hospital, from complications following 
an operation for appendicitis, removed 
an Important witness from the case. 
Assistant District Atorney Garvan to
day gave out the substance of the last 
statement made to him by Bedford.

From his statement Mr. Garvan said 
he learned that Thaw was not addict
ed to any drug. Bedford declared that 
he had not acted as the "go-between 
for White" to get letters to Mrs. Thaw. 
He had seen no notes passed, he al
leged. The Thaws, he said, never 
quarreled. As to the revolver, the 
valet Supplemented his previous state
ment that Thaw had carried a revolver 
for three or four months by stating 
that Thaw had carried a weapon for 
about two years. In connection with 
the European trip of Thaw and Miss 
Nesbit, he said that he had accom
panied Thaw and that Thaw and Miss 
Nesbit had occupied adjoining, con
necting rooms. The only marriage he 
had heard of, he said, was the one that 
had taken place at Pittsburg. Mr. 
White, he said, had never called upon 
Mrs. Thaw to his knowledge.

Mr. Garvan examined today P. L. 
BergofC, a private detective, who says 
that for many months he was employ
ed with three assistants by Mr. White 
to guard him and to keep watch on a 
corps of detectives employed by Thaw. 
Three detectives employed by Thaw to 
watch White for about six months 
were also examined. They were J. W. 
Rorke, William McDonald and Harry 
Ralelght. According to the assistant 
district attorney they had been In
structed by Thaw to follow White to ft 
a steamship pier and to engage men to 
pick quarrels with him at the pier In 
order to annoy the architect.

Throwing off the reserve that they 
have maintained since Stanford White 
was slain, his family and friends Sat
urday took their first active steps to
wards aiding the District Attorney in 
his prosecution of Harry Thaw. .

Following the arrival of Richard 
Mansfield White, a wealthy resident of 

Mont- Seattle, Wash., brother of the archi
tect, yesterday, a family council was 
held at the home, at No. 121 East 
Twenty-first street, and today Allen 
Evarts, of Evarts, Tracy & Sherman, 
will hold an important conference with 
District Attorney Jerome, who reached 
the city yesterday also, when all the 
private papers bearing upon the case 
found upon the dead man’s effects will 
be placed In the possession of the 
prosecutor.

Of almost equal Importance, Assis
tant District Attorney Francis P. 
Gravan will have before him the pri
vate detectives engaged by Thaw to 
follow Mr. White up to the night he 
shot him. These were supplied by Mc
Kenna’s Detective Agency, and they 
are expected to supply Information of 
peculia value, inasmuch as the nature 
of the instructions received from their 
client will go to show the spirit which 
actuated him in hiring the “shadows."

EXAMINES SEVERAL WITNESSES.
In spjte of the fact that It was Sun

day, all parties concerned spent a busy 
day. Former Judge Olcott, although 
he found time to go out of the city for 
a few hours, devoted some time to the 
examination of witnesses, among 
whom, it was said, were certain ones 
whose testimony, If substantiated, 
would be of the greatest value to the 
defense.
It Is admitted that the counsel for 

Thaw are devoting their utmost efforts 
to discovering persons who can supply 
information tending to show any effort 
on Mr. White’s part to regain his for
mer position with Evelyn Nesbit Thaw 
since her marriage, but thus far, in 
spite of reports to the contrary, no suc
cess has attended the attempt. Innu
merable statements have been volun
teered, h*it Investigation showed them 
to emanate from irresponsible sources 
or to be deliberately devised In the 
hope of extorting money from the pri
soner’s wealthy family.

Already the monotony of his prison 
life has begun to wear upon Thaw, used 
to the most exaggerated freedom of 
movement, and he looks forward to the 
visits which are daily paid him with 
a painful eagerness. This is due, it Is 
explained, not so much to his particu
lar pleasure In coming into contact 
with his visitors, but because the ex
citement they afford him breaks In the 
dull round of his daily programme.

As the case grows older there Is less 
hi ' rd of the probability of another In
dictment being returned against a se
cond person as an accomplice.

Tills Is not due to the belief that evi
dence would not Justify such a course, 
but because, as a question of policy, It 
is deemed best to take no steps which 
would affect the major case, which an
other Indictment would be likely to 
do In creating a false public sympathy.

New Shapes and new style kinks.
Every Woman is invited to call to se 

comers.
BT;#- . -
U • the new

ST. PETERSBURG, July 2. 
Petrunkevitch, the veteran leat 
the liberal movement, who has 
prevented by ill health from taki. 
prominent part In the debates in 
lower house of parliament, but win., 
notwithstanding, is a factor of the 
greatest weight In the councils of the 
constitutional democratic party, in an 
interview granted to the Associated 
Press today expressed his conviction 
that the downfall of the present cab
inet had been decided, and he declared 
his fullest confidence that the com
mencing of a responsible parliament
ary ministry is at hand.
Nicholas, M. Petrunkevitch said, might 
and probably would attempt to stave 
off the inevitable and endeavor to form 
another but more liberal bureaucratic 
ministry, but its helplessness to face 
the situation of the hostile attitude of 
parliament was so apparent that its 
existence would be brief if Finance 
Minister Kokovsoff or any one else 
were rash enough to attempt its form
ation.

/'•

$1.50, $1,75, up to $3.50,Ш
\ m Coady’s Shoe Store,

61 Charlotte Street

■ «.

but all 
it was cal. 
sible today ть. 
row. If a cons..
Ministry had beei 
ago, it would have h. 
chances of success than 
полу, and a fortnight hen. 
entirely too late. The revoiu. 
preparations in the country and 
pecially the mutinous spirit of Iht 
army, will be as dangerous to the con
stitutional Democratic Cabinet as to 
the present regime, because it is di
rected against all governments.”

1 і

*

-r
■ Emperor

5 1 White Canvas Shoesz«

r.
j■ <T,.3- x for Ladies, Misses and Children from 57 M. Grodeslcul, vice president of the 

lower house and a prominent consti
tutional democrat, was equally confi
dent that the constitutional democrats 
will soon be entrusted with the reins 
of government, and equally emphatic 
in declaring that parliament would re- 

such positiveness that it was evident j fuse to work with a cabinet contain- 
hls expectation was based on more de
finite grounds than the general situ
ation, and it Is expected that he and 
his friends are fully in touch with the 
developments at Peterhof and desire 

enlist constitutional

cents to $1.35 per pair, at M. Petrunkevitch professed 
ignorance of any direct negotiations 
between the emperor and the consti
tutional democrats, but spoke лл-ith

,~rrr-—---- ----Г-*

l E. O. PARSONS, King St 
W. E. ing Kokovsoff, Yermoleff or Shipoff.

The result of Premier Goremykin’s 
trip to Peterhof today has not trans
pired owing to his late return; but it 
is understood that no definite decision 

democratic was reached as to his successor or the 
support for the new ministry. M. composition of the new cabinet 
Petrunkevitch declared roundly that no The "passage by the lower house of 
ministry except a fully responsible one parliament today on its three readings 
selected by parliament or persons in j of the bill abolishing the death pen- 
accord with that body would be ac- \ ally, the final vote on the measure 
ceptable. Any other ministry, bureau- | occupying only eight minutes, offers 
cratlc or coalition, would meet the j the first test of the attitude of the cen- 
same treav.ient as the existing cabinet, trists In the council of the empire The 
and the constitutional democrats would I bill will.come up before that body at 
refuse to be party to it. Thursday’s session

REMOVAL NOTICE і

Arnold’s Department Store
Вже Removed to 88 and 86 Charlotte St., Robertson & Trltes Co's 

old stand, second building from King St.
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THE DAY HAS AT 
LAST ARRIVED
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Flood Piano & Organ Co. uuirarei) Сап Romp lo Their Hearts’ Con. 
tent—Miss Miller, Play Ground 

Supervisor, Is Pleased

dollars. They will manufacture super
fine loft dried 
Brown, the president of the new com
pany, writes the "Pulp and Paper 
Magazine” that they expect to be In 
operation early In the fall.

Mention has already been made In 
this magazine of the extensive plans 
John R. Booth has on hand In the pa
per mill line at Ottawa. Mr. Booth's 
plans have been substantially Increas
ed, owing to his having secured the 
valuable Montreal River limits from 
the Province. When the Ontario Gov
ernment announces the disposal of the 
other four limits it wilt, ho doubt, 
hiean a large increase in the pulp and 
paper Industries of this Province, as 
the conditions of sale make manufac
turing imperative.

New developments are also expected 
in Quebec at an early date. The sale 
of limits under auspices of the Depart
ment of Lands, Woods and Forests 
takes place on the 21st of this month.

A new paper mill is also announced 
to be built at St. Raymond, and a sul
phite mill at Jonqulere.

At Chatham, New Brunswick, the 
Miramichi Pulp and Paper Co., Lim
ited, are making extensive additions to 
their already fine plant, and this with 
the operations of the Harmsworths 
will keep the Maritime Provinces 
abreast with the others.

The announcement comes from the 
east that Harry J. Crowe, vlce-presl- 
d&pt and general manager of the New
foundland Timber Estates and the 
Newland Lumber & Pulp Co., of Hal
ifax, both of which are operating 
extensively In Newfoundland, has re
turned from England, where he has 
been carrying on negotiations with 
a British syndicate which contem
plates erecting large pulp and 
paper mills in Newfoundland. Mr. 
Crowe is now in Newfoundland arrang
ing for the manufacture and shipping 
of the sales he has executed for his 
edmpany’s cut of lumber the present 
year. Over 10,000,000 feet have al
ready been sold by the Newfoundland 
Timber Estates for shipment to Buenos 
Ayres. There has been a steady In
crease In the demand for Newfound
land lumber in the Argentine Repub
lic since the timber estates and 
Newfoundland company first commen
ced shipping there over three years 
ago. The selling price of their lumber 
has been advanced 15 to 20 per cent, 
over previous years.

From the above resume it will be 
seen that British and American capi
talists have placed unbounded faith in 
the future of the pulp and paper in
dustries of this country, and new de
velopments are bound to be rapid 
from this time forward.

Illinois Central .............
Kansas and Texas . ‘sz 
Louis, and Nashville 140% 140 

147%
Interboro-Metro..........35%
Mexican Central....... 20
Missouri Pacific.............88%
Nor. and Western .. 85 
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Pacific Mail ..................зі
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Rock Island 
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ar Miss Miller of Montreal, who Is to 
take charge of the public playground 
In Centennial school, arrived In the 
city last evening. She was met at the 
depot by Miss Peters, who accompani
ed her to the playground.

Miss Miller expresses herself as be
ing very well pleased with the grounds, 
and with the appliances there. She has 
had several years’- experience in this 
work ,and was for one year in charge 
of the public playgrounds In 
real.

Miss Miller said that the children are 
to be allowed to come and go when they 
please, the grounds being open from 
9.30 a. m. to 5.30 p. m., with an hour and 
a half allowed for dinner.

There are sand tables, swings, cro
quet balls and kindergarten work pro
vided for the children. The kindergar
ten work consists of card sewing, 
marching, circle games and block 
games. Basket ball is also to be play
ed by the youngsters, and a pjano has 
been secured, singing being on the 
kindergarten programme.

The grounds will be open today for 
children from four years of age to 
twelve. The opening will not be pub
lic, but an exhibition will probably be 
given after the children have become 
accustomed to the games.

One or more supervisors will always 
be In attendance, so the children will 
never be left entirely alone. Quoits 
and beanboards have been added to the 
equipments on the grounds.

In Montreal, Mies Miller says the cir
cle games, swings and picture blocks 
were the most popular. In that city 
there is an evening class for boys, at 
which they are taught physical drill 
and have games suitable for their ages.

The announcement is also made by 
J. H. MacKinnon, managing director 
of the Canadian Pacific Sulphite &
Pulp Company, that the capital of 
this company has been fully underwrit
ten by the Canadian Finance Syndi
cate of London, England. The capital 
is placed at £107,000. The company has 
extensive limits up the coast near 
Princess Royal Island. They are sit
uated well on the route of the steam
ers from Vancouver to the North, and 
the mill site has already been cleared.
Water ролл’ег in abundance is close at 
hand. In the lowest estimate there Is 
twelve thousand horse-power availa
ble all the year round. Work will be 
started at once on the townsite and 
mill at Swanson Bay.

The North American Land and Lum
ber Company, which was recently In
corporated, has also been granted pow
er to erect pulp and paper mills, and 
although their plans are not yet defin
itely known, it is understood they will 
do something In these lines next year.

Another pulp mill of considerable 
dimension Is now In progress at Er- 
wood in the Dauphin district, Manito
ba. Mr. Robertson, of Minneapolis, is 
Installing a large pulp manufacturing 
plant near Erwood and will ship sev
eral carloads of pulp every day from 
that point. Mr. Robertson has exten
sive Interests In timber and mines 
both in Canada and the United States, 
and is the largest shareholder in the 
Red Deer Lumber Company.
Dauphin district contains the greatest 
forest wealth between Superior and 
British Columbia, and lumbering is 
conducted there on a large scale. It 
would not be surprising to see other 
companies embark into the same ven
ture. With the rapid growth of Mani
toba and the provinces there will soon 
be a market for large quantities of 
paper, and with r good mill In this 
district Western publishers would be 
able to cope against the high railway 
freight rates from the east and south 
of which they are now bitterly com
plaining.

Coming on to New Ontario there 
are Interesting developments going on.
The representative of a large firm In 
Bangor, Maine, recently spent a week 
in the Seine River district. To the 
Fort Frances "Times" he said: "You 
have a fine and beautiful country 
with boundless natural resources.” It 
Is learned that should the Bangor 
company secure the concession at Sand 
Island Falls they will erect pulp mills 
at Fort Frances.

The Backus-Brooks syndicate will 
also erect pulp and lumber mills at 
Fort Frances. They are interested In 
the Act passed at the last session of 
the Ontario Legislature respecting the j 
Ontario and Minnesota Power Com
pany. This act consolidates a number Amalg. Copper............95%
of previous Acts, and provides that the Anaconda 
same amount of electrical energy shall 
he delivered on both sides of the In
ternational boundary. The Backus- 
Brooks Company has also purchased Am. Woolen 
the limits of the Keewatin Lumber 
Company.

The Michigan Pulp-wood Company 
Incorporated under the laws of Michi
gan has been given power by the On
tario Government to use a capital of 
$40,000 to manufacture, and also to deal 
,in pulp-wood.

Merritton, Ont., will soon earn the 
title of the Canadian "Holyoke." In 
another column announcement is made
that the Merritton Paper mills Com- j Erie ...............
pany, Limited, has been organized with | Erie, 1st pfd. 
a capital of three hundred thousand | Erie, 2nd pfd.

Sf! We are prepared to undertake and execute 
in a first class manner, any repairing work en
trusted to us on Pianos or Organs. We have fa
cilities for doing this work thoroughly. At a 
small expense you can have your Piano taken to 
our factory and put in first-rate ordér, and re- 

- ~ turned promptly. A Piano, after being over
hauled, will last much longer and give satisfaction 
after it is apparently worn out. Its original beau
ty of finish may be perfectly restored and the 
tion made 

jjj during the 
in order?

46% 47%
30% 30%

118% 117% 119
25% 25

69
122% 122% 123%
, 23% 23% 23
І68% 168 169%
33% 33% 33%

63% 64%
190 193%
71% 72

109% 109% -
? 4 .. 72ac-

as good as new. Why not, 
vacation, have your Piano put .... 31 і141 140% 141%

44% 44 44
33% 33 33%

99% 99%

в Is
6 IKSiliMil CASH 19% .... I„ ... 44% ...................

Western Union............9i%
Sales In New York yesterday i;i97,000 

shares.

r;
*

ID
1O№

> PAID FOR 
PIANOS.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon. 

... 51% 51% 51%
■ ..79% 79% 79%
. ..38% 38% 33%
.. ..16.90 ...................

.. 51% 51% 51%

.. 80% 80% 80% 
.. 35% 35% 35%

.. ..16.92 16.92 16.92 
81% 81%

ÛІ;

«i- ■ July corn .. ..
“ wheat ...
“ oats .. ..
“ pork ....

Sept, corn .. .
“ wheat ..
“ oats .. ..
“ pork .. ..

Dec. wheat .. .„ ... ., 81%

■л ■ to ш
bit.

I The
іWe will pay cash for any second-hand Pianos, 

or allow highest price in trade.
/

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

27 26%
158 158
96% 96%
94 94

Pianos to Rent,n,.
Dorn. Iron and Steel.. ..
C. P. R................................
Montreal Power..............
Illinois Trac., pfd..............

"The captain of the Norwegian bark 
Vlvax complained to the police last 
night that three of his crew had left 
him and had shipped on an American 
schooner. He xvlll try and locate the 
men today and have them brought be
fore the magistrate, as they can be 
compelled to return to his ship.

The death occurred yesterday of 
J. Fred. Estabrooks, son of J. F. Esta- 
brooks, merchant, of North Market 
Street. Deceased had been In the 
United States for some years. He 
leaves four brothers and two sisters. 
They are William G., a member of the 
firm, W. S., and A. J., employed by 
the firm, and Ralph of Vassle & Co.. 
Mrs. Jas. Cowan and Mrs. J. W. Mc- 
Alary of the North End.

We arc prepared to furnish Pianos on hire 
at reasonable rates.

і
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Mon. Tues.
Op’g. Cl’g. Noon. 

10.24 10.14 10.26 
10.27 10.20 10.22 
10.23 10.19 10.29 
10.29 10.23 10.35 
10.33 10.27 10.30

the

Flood Piano & Organ Co. іJuly .... 
August .. 
October .. 
December 
January

LIMITED.,
32 DOCK STREET.

PERSONAL BURNS, CUTS, BRUISES, CHAFES, a
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS 
To the Canadian Northwest

Etc, Use

DR. SCOTTS LINIMENT,чв Alice Roberts, daughter of 
er V. Roberts, has gone to Boston (Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.)
St. John, N. B., July 3. 

Mon. Tues.
Op'g. Cl’g. Noon.

95% 95%
236% 235% 237%

Am. Sugar Rfrs............129% 128% 128%
Am. Smelt, and Rfg. .141% 141% 142%
Am. Car Foundry .... 34%

And if very serious, saturate a piece of lint 
and apply to the affected part.

A, excellent Hair Restorer and Sc.lp Cleeneer.
Large bottle, a,c.

Second Claes Round Trip Tickets 
Issued trom 8T. JOHN, N. B.COINC

DATES

Wilson’s $32.00
...34.00

34.00
34.26

To Winnipeg1 
Lenore 
Lyleton 
Moosom n. 
Binscarth ■ • 
Estevan 
Hamsack 
Swan River 
Vorkton 
Upton "j 
Regina

}JUNE
6&20if

FLY and Norwood to spend her vacation.
, ,Mr"’ A-Л' Brown wiU receive her BISON—Idea! collar style for ease, 
friends Wednesday and Thursday af- specially meant for btoutfolk, and 
ternoon and evenings from 3 to 5 and menti whom collar comfort is 
8 to 10, at her home 18 Meadow St.

Miss Evelyn Kerr, Miss Carpenter ,24 inches at back, 
and Miss Cormier are visiting Miss 
Ryan in Fredericton.

Edwin Everett, formerly of this city, 
is here on a short stay from Boston.
He Is a confidential stenographer.

Harley Nobles is here from Worces
ter, Mass., visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. L. Nobles, Renforth.

Mrs, Roy A. Vanwart and child of 
Missoula, Montana, are visiting at the 
home of J. N. and W. H. Golding,
Waterloo street.

JULY 
4 & 1820C 34% 34%

35.00PADS .... 32% 33% 33
.... 86% 86% 86%

^ each, 
3 for 50c Atchison ....

Atchison, pfd........................ 98%
Am. Locomotive .. .. 65%
Brook. Rpd. Trst............... 74%
Balt, and Ohio.............115% 115% 115%
Chesa. and Ohio .... 55 55% 55%
Canadian Pacific .. ..158 158 158
Chi. and G. West .... 16% 16% 16'Б
Colo. F. and Iron ... 45% 45% 47
Consolidated Gas .. ..139% ..................
Colorado Southern .. 33% 33 33%

39% 39% 40%

Return
Limit65% 65%

74 74%©T LINEN
^Collars

.......... 35.7»

........... Зб.оо

......... 38.00

.........  40.00
........40.50

. 41.60 

. 42.5$
Equally Low Rates to Other Points,

ONE PACKET HAS 
ACTUALLY KILLED

BUSHEL OF FLIES
7 all Druggists and General Stores 

and by mail.
=N CENTS PER PACKET FROM

CHDALE WILSON,
HAMILTON, ONT.

J
Moosejaw.....
Prince Albert 
MacLeod. • • •
Calgary........
Red Deer.... 
Strathoona-.

Months 

Date of
Made of IRISH linen no 'twill beet 

W withstand the laundry trip that wrecks 
a poorer fabric. Sewn to make wear 

Show slowly. Shaped for At. tor comfort, 
for style—as only these collars are. SO.

SOUTH AFRICAN FOOT P0WDER.|
named In honor of “our boys" who 
marched through the S. A. War. Ac
cept no substitutes for this valuable 
remedy. 25 cts., prepared by C. K. 
Short, St. John, N. В

Demand the brand
X^c^T/^^Makers, Beilin, Canada

Call on W, И. C. Mackay, 
or write W. B. HOWARD, Acting D P.A., O.P.R., 

SU. JO «H, H. В.
77 77
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ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY .JULY 3 1506

BOW WOW SOCIETY NOTE. 29 23 .558
. 26 24 .520
. 26 «25
. 24 29 .453
. 24 31 .436

yet when they did occur they were Baltimore 
costly. Newark ..

Summary—St. John, N. B.. July 2, ’06, Rochester 
afternoon game. Moncton 3, St, John Montreal . 
0. Two base hits, Gallagher, Me- ! Providence 
Carthy, Case. Base on balls, off Me- j Toronto 
Kle, Cregan, Cooper, McDonald, Har- , 
rls; off Case. Gallagher. Crocket. Em- , 
bree Driscoll (3). McKle (2). Struck

WON .510

. $.327JBLEJEp ,z4M3316
Connecticut League.

At New Haven—New Haven, 2; Hart-
V'. a e.I ford, 0-

out, by McKle 10, Cregan, Long, Cooper | Д£ Br'|dgeport—Bridgeport, 3; Spring-
(2) , Case (2), Harris, Mills (2), Carson ; 
by Case 8 Smith (2), Embree, Burns
(3) , Tinsley (2). Left on bases. Мопс- ■ wjch 4 
ton 11, St. Johns 6. Time of game, 1 j д£ Holyoke—New London game post
hour, 40 minutes. Umpire, McAllister. , pone(^ rain

Score by innings:

m4.'4
А Щt І\ field, 0.

, At Waterbury-rWaterbury, 5; Nor- r

«І- 1/izZ/

Morning Ваше Was Close The Scoreo.nta, 
Clark 

*es, D. 
! Frank 

horse.

A$

m
/#•

' ШWai a Shutout 3—0 New England League.
Moncton ....00 0 1 0 0 0 2 0—» | At рац River—Fall River, 2; Lowell,
St. John..............00000000 0-0 L

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E ; At Lynn—Lawrence, 5; Lynn, 2.
0 j At New' Bedford—NejV T,Bedford, 8; 
0 Worcester, 2.
Gj At 
0 !\
0

J I
/. Robtn- 

.ih Clark’s 
Aid's third, 
nton’s on the 

took first

> -\
/’Moncton. ’VThe game on the Victoria grounds 

yeaterday morning between Moncton
(дШг? '16Gallagher, s.s..

Smith, r.f................
and St. John was attended by a fair crocket, 3b.. ..

, sized crowd and was Interesting.

fgrey 
heats, but was 

jCharlle, who at 
bursts of speed, 

ugh Charlie would 
the last heat, but 

юте stretch he was 
j closely by the grey I 

ie air, .falling back to 
This was the best In five 

as decided In three, Em-1 
taking the three heats with 

s horse In second place each 
indred’s was placed in the

700
Manchester—Manchester, 5; Hav-20 cierhill, 1. і0St. eEmbree, 2b. ., .

John had a good lead, and it looked like Burns, l.f................
a pure victory until the last Inning, Driscoll, c.............

I when Moncton, by good work, assisted Tlngley. c.f. ... 
by errors on the part of St. John, McCarthy, lb. ..
brought in five runs, winning the game McKle, p.................
6 to 5.

During the course of the game Weir j 
sprained his ankle. Embree took his 
place at short and McWilliams replac- St. Johns, 

і e<i Embree at second. ! Cregan, c.f..
, , _ - V,,,. „nf ! Summary—St. John, N. B„ July 2,— Long, s.s............

place for the first heat but g t Mom|ng game_Moncton, 6; St. John, Cooper, 3b.....................
Jace in the last two. Clark S 11 TwQ base hn Embree; three base McGuiggan, 2b. ... 
.place and pinson ®flf . Embree; home run, Embree; stolen McDonald, r.f. .. .
judges were R V Mlllldge RobL , ^ Cregan_ Cooper; bases on balls, Case, p...........................

n and John ° Nel"; ” Ume off NJesbit, Embree; off Gallagÿer, Cre- Harris, l.f.. .
^d as clerk of Ihe roumв. Тіbe ime . ^<2). h,t by pitched ball, McDon- Mills, c...............

aeer^rs were John O Neill and ^ ald; struck out, by Gallagher, 10, Cre- 
Fred Jçhnston. Starter, S. T. .; gan (2) Cooper, Haris, Mills (3), Car-

„ontle- I ins. Suitable prizes were an aided the ^ Nesblt (2); by Nesbit 4, Driscoll 

ICO were winners. (3), McKle; left off bases, Moncton 6, St
John 6; double plays, McDonald to Car- 
son. McGuiggan, Long to Carson, Weir,
Embree to McCarthy. Time of game,
1 hour 40 min. Umpire, McAllister.

11

SPLENDID RAGINGo100
011
091 AT PORT ELGIN.oo0

*№Ш
!\Û

/7А m31 3 7 27 11 0

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E
0 0 10 1
0 2

!PORT ELGIN, N. B., July 2—The 
most successful races ever held in Port 
Elgin came off in the driving park this 
afternoon. More than a thousand peo
ple witnessed the races, which were 
well contested, much Interest being 
taken in each of the classes trotted. 
One of the surprises of the day was 
the speed shown by Earl Grey, a Sack- 
ville horse, owned by H. N. Richardson. 
This animal, which had never been on 
a track before and had been hauling 
gravel scarcely a week ago, was enter
ed in the 2.20 class and took second 
money, trotting the half in 1.10. The 
horse is a fine looking gray, and it is 
understood that Mr. Richardson re
fused several offers for him lately. 
Timothy О. V. T., lately purchased by 
Harry Prescott from 
Amherst, won first money 
twenty class and was much admired. 
He could easily have done much bet
ter than the time shows, but the track 
was
far from being in a first class condi
tion. Much time was wasted In scor
ing, and the crowd was rather restless 
at times, but when the horses at last 
got away the race was a splendid one.

were Geo. B. Willett, 
Moncton, starter; Hon. F. J. Sweeny, 
Moncton; Fred Ryan, Edgar Ayer, 
Sackville, timers; Wm. Delihunt, Am
herst; Dr. Taylor, Moncton; Aid. T. J. 
Horsier, Sackville, judges. Half mile 
heats were trotted in each class. In 
the three minute class four heats were 
trotted Robert C.. Moncton, winning 

Ruth Wilkes, Amherst, 
second: Roy, Amherst, third, and Ab
bott, Jr., Memramcook fourth. In the 
2.30 class five heats were trotted, Ab
bott W., Bathurst, winning first; AT.

Moncton, second; Special Blend. 
Jr., Springhill, third;
Sackville, fourth. Summary:

2.20 Class.
Timothy V. T. Harry Prescott

Baie Verte.................................... ' - .1 1 1
Earl Grey. II. N. Richaidson...2 2 2 
Ruth Wilkes, Fred Holmes, Am

herst..............
Fair Oakes,

Springhill..
Time, 1.13 1-2, 1.14

2.30 Class.
Abbott W„ W. G. Fenwick,

Bathurst 
Al. D„

ЩМ• • і .*

щвшт■ Ч-іССГҐЖ

і2 0 1
0 110 0
0 0 5 5 0
0 0 0 0 0

4 0
2 0 0
7 3 ° 0

0 19 0 0

ті \
т т\4 0 10

2 0 0
3 0 0 ШШштщ м шш

V я»--.
-2fl

щі-
Carson, lb.................... З

0 5 27 12 2 «Зо28

Ач •.. ,.ed by Geo. 
jwned by Wm. 

,regor, owned by 
Oardo dr^w the pole 

rd place and Del Mc- 
outside. Elgardo led off 

,uOk second place, saving way 
„ McGregor, who held first place 

„ill nearing the home stretch when 
Charlie overhaulef and passed both 
the other contestants, winning the 
heat from Carter's horse by a narrow 
margin. The three horses broke once 
hut quickly caught their feet. Time, 
1.171-4. The second heat brought the 
horses out in the same order, but in the 
third Carter's horse came out a win- j 

which necessitated another heat. 
This heat proved the most exciting of 
this class. On the start Earle’s horse 
broke badly and the other two horses 

< , got a good lead, which lie failed to re
cover. Carter’s horse kept the lead until 
near
air and first place was taken by Cham
berlain’s, who seemed in a fair way to 
win. but was forced to the second placé 
In what proved the most exciting heat 
of this class, as the two came neck 
and neck until near the wire, when a 
final spurt by Del MacGregor carried 
him undet- the' wire half a length 
ahead. The third heat was captured 
by Charlie, who won the race.
The following is the summary of this 
race;
Charlie, driven by his owner. .1 13 1 
Del MacGregor, driven by J.

Stentifort
' Elgaido, driven by Robt. Orr.3 3 2 dr 

Time—1.17 1-4, 1.21 3-4, 1.15, 1.19.
The next was a * match mile race, 

best two out of three, between Belfry 
Chimes and Black Diamond, 
was easily won by Belfry Chimes, al
though It looked in the first half as 
though Black Diamond would prove a 
close second as he passed the half mile 
a little in the lead, but before the first

BIG LEAGUE GAMES. MTHE RANGE vAmerican League.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 4; Detroit,

Bos-
Second game :,

The St. John Rifle club held two 
matches on the range yesterday. The 
following are the prize winners.

Morning Match at 800 and 900 Tards 

Range.

Following is the score and summary: I1 3.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Tl.
1 00000005— 67

At Washington—First game;
„ . ton, 4; Washington, 3.

..0 00500000—5 Washington, 17; Boston, 3 (called 7th 
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. ' on account of heat).

0 10 0
4 10 adelphla, 5; New York, 4.

C. A. Holmes, 
in theMoncton 

St. John mOUntalnhis0brotherUHe's getting home
going to take Fido to the

shall take Carlo to France to see"I’m
800 900

Yds. Yds. Ttl. Cregan.. .
' Long.. ..

28 22 50 Cooper.. ..
j McGuiggan 
' McDonald. 

62 Harris.. ..
32 18 50 Mills...........

Carson.. . 
Nesbit.. ..

St Johns.it "And IPhil-* At Philadelphia—First game:3 0
5 10
4 110 0 0
4 0 2 3 5 0
3 112 2 0
4 10 2
4 114
4 0 18
4 0 13

sick.somewhat soft in places and wasClass A—
D. Conley, spoon .. ..
L, Macfarlane, second. 
Class B—
N. J. Morrison, spoon .. 30 
R. A. C. Brown

Standing.і American League
5 2 5 1 1P.C.

W' n. Lost. Won.
25 .609

39 26 . 600
37 25 .597
34 29 .540

! Moncton....
Special Blend,

Ryan, Springhill..
Harry, Sackville.

T. ВJr.,
.33145 
.2 4 3 5 4

0 9 Philadelphia   39
1 1 Cleveland
0 1 New York
1 0 Chicago ..

“ Detroit ..
2 St. Louis

,32

AFTER GREAT RACEHappy
Vault on, Blair Lowerison,

Sackville......................... •’ V , її 1121.14 1-2, 1.15, 1.14 1-2. I-14, 11-

3 Minute Class.
C. P.

ner, The officers
Afternoon Match at King’s Range.

.522200 500 600 Ttl. 
Yds. Yds. Yds.

31 29 94

3235 Time,
. 33 32 .508
. 23 41 .359
..17 47 .266

35 5 7 27 10
„в.„.h.і:

ill
5 4 4 j At Boston—Boston. 1; Philadelphia!).

2 O' At Chicago—Cincinnati. 1; Chicago, 0. 
0 1 1 ! At New York—Brooklyn, 7; New
9 1 ® York, 1.
2 0 0 At St. Louis—St. Louis, 8;

f І
]>. Conley, cup and $2..34 
Class A—
E. F. Gladwin 
Geo. F. Thompson ..30 

In the sÿoot-off Gladwin won. 
Class B—
N. J. Morrison, spoon.24 
R. A. C. Brown..............32

Beat First Trinity Cambridge hi First 
Heat For Challenge Cup

Belliveau,
і Moncton

29 26 31 86 Weir, s.s................
29 27 J6 Crocket, 3b. ..

I Embree, 2b&ss.
' Driscoll, c. ..

83 Smith, l.f. ...
78 McCarthy, lb. . 

Tlngley, c.f. ... 
McKle, r.f.. .. 
Gallagher, p.. 
McWilliams, 2b. . .

Robert,
Moncton....

Right Wilkes,
Amherst.. .

Boy, Arthur McCallum, Am

herst...................................... .. ■*'
Abbott J., Ernest McGowan, 

Memramcook.................... • • • ■

4 111
the homestretch he went in the 1 Fred Holmes,National League.07 ' 12 2 2

8
I0 2 4 4 4first money ; HENLEY, Eng., July 2,—The Argo

nauts (Canadian) beat First Trinity. 
Cambridge, today in the first heat for 
the grand challenge cup. The Argo- 

after a magnificent race,

«32<
024 3 3 3 3
1 Fltts-: 990 burg, 4.

9 9 9 j National League Standing.
® Chicago ............................. 47 21

- Pittsburg........................... 43 22 .662
New York............................ 42 24
Philadelphia..................... 34 35
Brooklyn............................... 26 33
Cincinnati........................... 27 44

-27 44
24 43

1
lacrosse1 nauts won 

but by a bare length. Time, 7 minutesD„FORT DUFFERIN RIFLE MATCH.

Bombardier Roy A. King made the 
highest score, at the Fort Dufferin 
rifle match yesterday afternoon, cap
turing the Citizen’s Cup. 
the third time in succession that he 
has won the cup, he now owns it.

The scores of the leaders were;
Bomb. Roy A. Ring, 45, prize, Citi

zens Cup.
Gunner Wm .Davis, 42, Prize, Silver 

Spoon.
Sergt. W. B. Nice, 41.
Corpt. F. A. Sewell, 40.
Gunner John Snider, 40.
Corpt. H. W. Pike, 38.

0 00 Happy Harry,.691
AT n Tulv 2.—The Souris I 20 seconds MONTREA , ®a’ J . y t Manitoba, ! The Canadians, who had the Buck 

lacrosse team championhoiderS q£ the ; stations, went off with a livety stroke 
played the Shamroc , no The ; of 41 l0 the minute, and drew away lm-
Mm,t0 C“=’ were distinctly outclassed, mediately. First Trinity huzg on dog- 
westerne them being ten to two gedly but were a length and a half

ShîmrocKsTeing extended. As behind at Fawley Court, which was 
match the visitors ask- reached in 3 minutes 20 seconds.

of the series Here the Cambridge crew spurted 
and recovered some of the Intervening 
distance, but although First Trinity 

» Mnitinn of the word advertise- spurted again and again they were un- 
H. Miller, in ame^to get th^boad, nose beyond the 

Profitable Advertising. stem or tne vi

39 6 12 27 13

MONCTON, 3; ST. JOHN, 0.

Moncton won the second game on the 
Victoria grounds yesterday afternoon st. Louis 
by a score of 3—0. McKle pitched a Boston .. 
steady game for Moncton and received 
fine support from his team, while Case 
was wild and lacked support.

In the fourth inning Moncton scored 
and again scored twice in the eighth 
Inning after two men were out.

While the home team did not have Jersey City..................... 32
a great number of errors against them, | Buffalo................................

.636
; .493
4 .441As this is

.391і 2 2 12 .380 the score 
without a result of the 
ed that the second game 
be called off.

«-
.358 3 3 3 tA. L. Somers,Eastern League.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 3; Provi
dence, 1.

:4 4 4
1.12, 1.12 1-4.This

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C. 

20 .615 112 2 2
R. Herbert,.577зо 22

viz■

f

The Story of the Beef Trust
b.

T-

____  f -j-.-j---------*.*.*-*---*-*-''-’-''-*1'*

Criminal Corruption
The exposure of the ; dishonest, dis

gusting and dangerous practices of the 
meat packing trust, while uncovering 

a state of almost incredible commer* 
has not been received

99

The Jtmglft
cial (immorality, 
with the surprise of incredulity which 
would have marked the publication of 

the report one year ago, or
Since the disclosure of

A
Ieven six

months і ago. 
colossal corruption in railroad, insur- 

and other circles or legalized rob-ance
bery and high finance, the common 
people are prepared for anwthing and 

accept the rude unmasking of de
ified “captains of Industry’’ as a mat- 

The ^corroboration of

1
I now

^^wvwvuwwwvwvswwwwwww  ̂wvwwyww.w.wvw. -W-W-W.W-W. VW.-.V-.WCl ■ .

ter of course.
the almost incredible statements of 
Upton Sinclair in “The Jungle’’ has 
thoroughly excused the being of the 
“muck rake”, man and it is to be hoped 
that no more condemnation of him or 
his methods will be heard from high 

It is also to be hoped that the 
the dishonest

The Sun has purchased the sole rights 
for New Brunswick in

і
;

places.
president will pursue 
packers until the people are reasonably 
assured that disease, corruption and 
death does not lury in their flfthy pro- 

If measures are proposed to

:

UPTON SINCLAIR’S FAMOUS NOVELt
4 ducts.

regulate the packing industry it will 
also be hoped that the putrid and fly
blown scavengers will not be given the 
immunity hath of court review. Meat 
is a perishable commodity and the od- 

effect of legal delays Invoked to 
punishment may be easily im- 

The most serious effect of the 
shown in the tre- 

export trade, 
at that expense, the 

is worth while if it results

I
і

І

orous 
escape 
agined.
exposures will be 
mendous decrease in

and will shortly begin to publish it 
daily until completedHowever, even

I exposure
In the erection of safeguards to the 
health of a nation that has made the 
conditions possible by complete surren
der to the domination of special prtvl- 

for dishonest wealth.—Spokane

I

:
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An “Armour ” Pastor’s 
Testimony

The Rev. Artemus G. Haynes, for 
of the Armour Church inmerly pastor 

Chicago, has surprised some of our ex
changes by writing to Upton Sinclair, 
author of “The Jungle,’’ declaring that 

of conditions in the 
be substantially

novelist’s exposure 
packing houses to 
truthful. “I have been in'.many ways 
closer to the sheer deviltry of the thing 
than even yourself,” says the minister, 
“and I can . bear testimony to the truth 
of your portrayal.”

pastors of churches hearing
of great captains'of industry or

the

names
sustained by their cash are not accus
tomed to admit “deviltry” in connec
tion with the most 'liberal parishioners. 
John D. Rockefeller’s Cleveland pastor 

distinguished himself *y the holy
em- 
But

has
radiance which he constantly sees 
anating ifrom the oil king’s head, 
then the Rev. Mr. Йауез is a “former 

That may. explain 
Of course, there aver dif-

hispastor.”
frankness, 
ferent ways of becoming an “ex.” But 

in favor of Mr. Hayes’the chances are 
independence of mind as the reason 
why he is the ‘‘former pastor” and, not 
the pastor de facto at the

Until reporlcfrial enterprise 
we shall assume

Armour
church.
shows the ( contrary, 
that his testimony is unprejudiced. 
Certainly it would no& be unprejudiced 
if he were still the іricumbent at the
endowed і sanctuary.

But the "’public need not expect the 
Chicago reporters to uncover any ( plain, 
unvarnished truth about either Pack- 
ingtown or its critics. Most of the 
newspapers of that city are handling 
the meat exposure with gloves. \ 

far are they from showing any edi
torial
city’s chief industry is getting, that 
the whole business might be in Tim- 
buctoo, for all the comment they dare 
make on it.
Tacoma Ledger.

So

interest in the grilling their

It pays \to advertise !—
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ST. JOHN STAR, TU
r~ A FEW SLIGHT!

TT#№ ■■.'■J! !. - High GradeIE;

A Story of France in the 
days of Louis XV.,

can be seen at our .
and will be solu

and
bow the worK of a traitor10 . At Reasonable Price;

N>
:'lV- 1 !

—*—
WE HAVE ONE

2nd Hand Gerhard Heintzman, 
Haines & Co-, N. Y., 
Martin Orme, 
Heintzman A Co , 8qr., 
Evans Bros, Sqr., and 

others.
Al*o Agent* for the following :—

Stelnway, Chlokerlng, 
Gerhard Heintzman, 
Nordhelmer,
New Scale Williams, 
Martin Crme, etc.

Several of li 
With ii

was foiled by the energy 
of Madame Pompadour.l£1

& ■ у
♦ ft"

The Smoke Won First 
K. Y. C. Cruising fia. 

Finishing St

—

(Continued.) reverence. “Adies, Marquise! I go to
A th darl^eaau . sallow «heek. my duty and, revenged" hq said, and 

•'It ts)t trye," he protested passion- he left her there under the spell of 
ately, t Is not true." his mastery, with her boar-hound at

"Yovould deny it?” she cried, pas- her feet, and the flames of Are point- 
slon tdeaping Into her voice. “Is that tog to the motto “Dieu Le Vengeur!" 
letter - the Comtesse des Forges, one ( CHAPTER V.
of mylends—my friends, mon Dieu! Andre rode at a walking pace down 
—yourbr ts it not?" She'handed it to tlie slope to the village, for he wanted 
him wi hot scorn.

"It « written twelve months ago," self on his knowledge of women; he
had imagined he knew Denise as well

April dusk. He was mad, this boyish 
fool, stark, raving read, But how pret
tily and elegantly he played the part.

"See," the Chevalier said lightly, 
"there is no one to Interrupt—the mur
der. Tolnette knows neither my name 
nor yours; she will hold her tongue for 
money and In half an hour you will be 
gone—and I’’—he shrugged his should
ers—“well, it is clean lying here, clean
er, anyway, than under the grass in 
that dirty churchyard.”

"You mean it?” Andre asked slowly.
The Chevalier took oft his saucy hat 

and fine coat hung them upon one of 
the rusty rings in the wall, and turned 
back his lace ruffles. A flash—his 
sword had cut a rainbow through the 
dusk across the yellow flare of the tor
ches. "I am at your service, Vicomte,” 
he said with a low bow. "And I shall 
return to the chateau when and How' I 
please, and I shall be welcome, eh?”
! "By God!” Andre ripped out. "By 

God! I will kill you.”
He too had flung off his coat and 

cloak and took the position by the east 
wall. A strange duel this, assuredly 
Hot the first in which the Vicomte de 
Nerac had fought for a woman’s sake, 
but the strangest, maddest that man’s 
wit or a boy’s folly could have devised. 
Andre was as cold as ice now, and he I 
calmly surveyed his opponent as hm 
tried the steel of his bladto*?1 A

ÉM * »
: The annual cruising .

R. K. Y. C. was held yesti 
noon. The course was from 
to the buoy off Millidgi 
House, eighteen knots.

There was a heavy soutl 
breeze blowing, and sever 
yachts were reefed throu ‘ 
course. The boats started a 
according to size, and this 
much better than the old

to think. He had always prided him- The W. H. Johnson Co, Ltd,■
■ Tjomewhat lamely.

he duel which it caused is as himself. She was of his class, love- 
onths ago, too, I suppose ? The ly, high-spirited, proud, patriotic, and 

rlgfjf m of, her husband the Comte best of all a true woman. Hence it 
deg. pees is healed, but the .wound— was a sore and surprising blpw to his 

• the w-pund in his heart and pride to dtgpover that she should reject 
n*, it you can never heal. And she his-love because he had lived the life 
not one. Does not Paris ring with of his and her class. He had gone to 
> icàbtries of the Vicomte de the chateau to confess everything, to 
К&ДОог aught I know there may swear that from this day onwards no 

husbands in England who other woman, be she beautiful as the
_____ their sword arm because dawn, as. enchanting as Circe, could
Andre Ner^i professed to love their ever occupy five" minutes of his 
wives.’She checked herself afid was thoughts. And he hjeant it. Those 
calm ajn. "I thank you for the honor others, the shattered idols of 
you ha done me, but—” she offered ished past, had simply statlsfied van- 
him t' stateliest, coldest curtsey, lty, ambition, a physical craving. But 
"Vicom, I am your servant." Denise he really loved. She Inspired a

She mid have escaped by the door devotion, a passion which gripped and 
tâKThabf. -but Andre Intercepted her. satisfied body, soul and spirit; she 
"No," і said, “you do not leave me that without which life seemed 
yet. L. о. have something to say and meaning, empty, poor, despicable, 
you^ Mqulse, will be pleased to hear why could not she see this—the differ- 
it.” _ ... I ence between a fleeting desire and the

ThelreÿZi . JChet and then Denise sincere homage of manhood to an ideal, 
walkedialk- to Hier: place by the fire- between the gallant and the lover? 
place. & was "trembling now, and she What more had a wife a right to ex- 
ЯЙГЗапВ ІрфеЙ him in the face. pect than the love of a husband, brave,

i'Xü "t the: Hast." he said in a low loyal, faithful? It was unreasonable, 
a j say nothing, for I deserve j for men were men and women were

Г X yeur reqnebee, I have been foolish, . women. Yet here was a woman who 
——73- wffcke^tinworthy of you. But there did.

U-ttonietoday at Versailles of whom
the sat could not be said. Men was the adamantine resolution to his 

and I have never concealed j breast, all the stronger because she 
But ! had scorned and defied him. Cet he 

would win her in his way, not hers. 
Yes, he would conquer her against hër- 

lf. For

he■
7 MARKET 8QR„ ST. JOHN.,

Halifax, N. 8-, and Sydney, C. B,
в ihetw

als,
boundSK-

j|V
Ч1;

YOU Sbcm of 
of eachtime allowance, as the сгеїів 

boat knew where they stood pn regard 
to position, as soon as the race was 
over, while in the past the boats all 
started together and the time was de
ducted after the race. ;

Several of the boats had slight mis
haps, and all of them reported a rough 
passage. When near Woodman’s Pt„ 
and In second place, the Helena car
ried away her jib. This accident de
layed her, but she kept en and arrived 
h&me in sixth place. The Edna part
ed her throat halyards while still In 
the Reach, and was then placed out of 
the race.

PRACTICAL PRINTER
WANTED J. W. MON1béi> den

ШІ Foi a Country Newspaper Office 
— a printer with experience in all 
classes of type composition, jobbing 
and press work. Apply by letter 
or in person to Box M., Barker 
House. Fredericton, for three days 
only, July 2, 3 and 4.

The Globe, 7 and 9 Itin^,V a van-

ЛЛІ Pj| І I linn said he did not wish UчП fl ANUS і di к
У У LU Lilli LJ U Besides these shares Dr. і

j interested in other lands and n* 
a. . '1?^ ! western Canada, and these are“FAR Î ППП ППП r-d,-“?s,nh,Stored hand i.llil.UUU.UUU improving and his general health is

■ wi ■ yi|vwv|vvw much better than it has been for some
і time. It is probable that to the near 
■ future he will take a vacation to enjoy 

• j somplete rest at some springs In On* 
П tario.

was
un-
But;u’: During the course of the 

race the Wlnogene lost her tender and 
returned to get It, being thus placed 
pretty well out of position. The Can
ada also had a hard passage, losing 
her tender, and, contrary to expecta
tions, not even gaining a place.
Robin Hood also carried away her Jib 
and did not finish.

The Judges were taken over the 
course in Commodore Thomson’s steam 
yacht Sclonda. The officers of the day 
were Commodore Thomson, Dr. Mer
rill and Geo. B. Hegan.

After the boats had returned to their 
moorings the yachtsmen assembled in 
the club house, where the prizes were 
presented to the winners. The first 
prize, donated by Commodore Thom
son, was a complete code of signals ; 
second prize, donated by vlce-Commo- 
dore Col. Armstrong, was a barometer; 
third prize, donated by Rear Commo
dore Dr. Merrill, was also a barometer; 
fourth prize, donated by J. R. McFar- 
lane, jr., was one year’s subscription to 
The Rudder.

.LING AMIS 
IN CLOSED SEASON

* mm
1 young and supple and insolently 

the beardless popinjay was; bu 
had the fencer’s figure, and the ha._J 
Un g of his weapons revealed to ЇЩ 
trained eye that this would be no affair 
of six passes and a coup de maître. 
Yet never did Andre feel so calmly 
confident of his own famed skill and 
rich experience. No, he would not kill 
him, he would teach him a lesson that 
he would not forget.

For a brief minute both scanned the 
ground carefully, testing it with their 
feet, and marking the falling of the 
lights from those smoking torches,, the 
flickering of the shadows in the raw 
chili of eve. All around was deathly 
still. Not so much as the cluck of a hen 
to break the misty silence,

"On guard!”

The; 1№
Dr. Pugsley Hasf.

.

Game Wen Wgse of Chatham Makes 
Big Discoveries—Interesting 

Developments Expected

j
But he would—must—win* her. That WILL LAY NEW RAILS 

FROM MONCTON TO ST.J0NN
Dig Dealare me

from за what I have been 
such thgs do not destroy love. They 
etBtitot M they never will, and every 
woman nows it. My past, I assert, Is 
hot yot reason."
-"TWheUthen 4s?" she asked proudly. 
T airpoor, you are rich, but that 

either. Do not think

» *

The Attorney General Would Not Discuss 
The Report But Did Not Deny That 

It Was True

him life now meant simply 
Denise—the heart and the soul and 
the spirit of Denise—the conquest of a 
woman’s will. The hot pulses of health 
and strength, of manhood, his noble 
blood and ambition throbbed respon
sive to the resolution.

se I

CHATHAM, N. B., July 2—The dis
covery by Game Warden Wyse of a 
fresh mink skin in the establishment

SUSSEX, N. B., July 2,—St. Francis' 
Church picnic was held today and was 
largely attended. Hundreds were pre
sent from all parts of the tountr>'. The 

1 beautiful grounds of Geo. W. Fowler,

Is not ti reason,
I wouli dishonor you by supposing 
thât: I believed that, though some
ÿiûr ïrnds say it is. No, the reason | God that he was young and a soldier, 
tg itkatwhlle I have been away, a that there was war and a prize to be 
prisoner defenseless, silent, some one won. Yet he also felt that this love 
L“herp<med, "some one has been pot- meant something new, that It had 
*6H!ng"ytr mind, some one who hopes transformed him into something that
to take hr place--------” he had never dreamed of as possible.
і “Take ire----- ” she interrupted. And victory would complete the change.
- “You siak of the gossip of Paris. So as he rode the fierce thoughts 
I will noltell you what the gossip of tumbled over each other In a foam of 
Phris andfersallles says, for you will paslon. In the sublime intoxication of 
hear- it an more fitly from other lips a vision of a new heaven and a new 
than mine, But I say, that poisoner earth—from which he was rudely 
will answt to me." awakened.

She washout to speak, but check

's
of Rich & Matoff of this place, dealers 
in dry goods, clothing and furs; led to 
a serious charge being placed against 
these merchants—that of selling or 
holding for sale the skins of animals 
killed during the close season.

Aid. Wyse had dropped into the of
fice of Messrs. Rich & Matoff on Fri
day afternoon to pay a bill, and while

He thanked (To be Continued.)
♦ ♦

BEAT CHILD WITH STICK 
FILLED WITH NAILS

Hon. Wm. Pugsley returned last 
night from Ôttawa. It is reported that M. P., near the old Arnold homestead, 
while there he concluded a deal, trans- were used for the occasion, 
ferrlng his shares in the Long Lake ! Tomorrow the laying of the new rails 
and Qu’Appelle Railway Co. for a sum from Moncton to St. John will be eom- 
ln the vicinity of a million dollars. . menced. Increase In the weight of the 
This road was built some years ago rails will give a much better roadbed, 
by Dr. Pugsley and his brother. і Sussex is delighted with the showing

At the time of building the road they made at Fredericton by members of 
received tracts of land lying alongside the local fire department who swept 
я roadbed. These lands have of late the field in the sports today.
■Featly increased in value, and it has 
ben known for some time that a

The following is the time of the first 
six yachts:

Start Finish.t H.M.S. H.M.S.
3.35.35 
3.43.50 
3.47.02 
4.49.00

I1. Smoke, B. Fowler ..12,15,12 
this was being settled, his attention t g Lascar, S. L. Kerr..12.29.27 
was attracted bÿ à large pile of skins.
He picked one up casually and was 
much surprised to find It a newly kill
ed mink skin. He knew the close sea
son did not end until October. He 
noticed the proprietor put the skin out 
of sight after a few minutes, but he 
said nothing at the time. After com
municating with Game Commissioner 
Robinson of Newcastle, Aid. Wyse de
termined to make a raid and on Satur
day the two 3vent to the store, but 
found it deserted. With the aid of a 
policeman they eventually succeeded in 
gaining access to the goods and In a 
few minutes found the skins of a cow 
moose, two large Moose and five cari
boo: These were seized and brought
to Aid. Wyse’s office.

The penalty for buying, selling or 
having for sale the skins of animals 
killed during the close season is a 
heavy one. For Moose, $150 or three 
months’ imprisonment; for beaver,
$50, or fifty days In jail; and for a 
cow moose the penalty runs up to $200 
or three months In jail.

The case is an important one, for if 
the illegal selling were carried on at 
all extensively, it would result In a 
speedy extermination of the game. If 
the people In the back settlements con
sidered they had a safe market for 

week* the woman has kept the child skins they would kill the moose in 
hidden from Its father. When the large quantities, 
father returned to his home at night it might be 
the little one was shut up in the attic.

1
3. Mowglt, T. U. Hay.. 12.16.13
4. Grade M., R. Elwell.12.24.37
5. Louvlma, Messrs.

Likely and Kimball ..12.41.25
6. Helena, W. Herring

ton. . .

Step Mother’s Cruel Treatment of Little 
Jennie Anderson of Ohio—Child 

Had Arm "

*
4.03.30

He' had halted for the moment at the 
ed.herself1 door of the village ton. In the dingy

üdïtr Â11V toll you why. First be- parlor sat the. Chevalier,, one leg 
causé'I've you and love no one else, thrown over the table, a beaker in his 
Удо-do l-t believe it. You ask for hand resting on his thigh, while his 
dœds, no. words. In the future you other hand was stroking the chin of 
якби hav them. And second, because the waiting wench, a strapping, tawdry 
ydfc, Deni;, love me, yes, love me.” slut. ___

— вн«зл-4опе, have done with this Andre kicked the door openA *$.m I
^^aijfcljery!” she cried. disturbing you he said, pitching his derson had died of
ЯШ «Tçll пм," was his answer, "on lhat off as if the’parlour were hftajrWn. .body, apparently the result of a beat- 
Vi yd6r: word of honor, that It is not so, - "Not in the least," the ChevalW ret ing ^th a stick filled with’ nails, was 

tett me thit you do not love me and p.ied without stirring, though the girl followed by .the arrest of her etep- 
neter will, tell me that you love an- begaln to giggle with an affectation of mother, Jennie Andersom 
otfier and in my word as a gentleman alarmed modesty. “My wine Is just very nervous and beyond admitting 
I will ne-er speak of love to you done"; he drained off the glass. “I that she had beaten the child frequent- 
again.” leave Tolnette to you, Vicomte, in the last three weeks, refused to

Dead sllaice. Andre waited quietly, for,’ be PUt ОП his hat, "It is time I re- talk_
0) refuse,’ she said, slowly, picking turned to the château." 

thi words, #'to be questioned to this This studied insolence was exactly 
mjnner. BUI as you insist, I repeat— what Andre required. “I thank you,"
I do not love you." . —; he said, freezingly, “but ЬеІоґе'Г take

Andre boved. “One word more, your place, you and I, Monsieur le Che- 
DMilse, If ycu please,” he said, "one valler, will have a word first." 
we-dj and I leave your presence for- "As you please, my dear Vicomte,” 
evjr tald the young man, swinging com-

She* drew herself up. “Yes," she fcrtably on the table and peering at 
said, “leave tie for ever.” But for all Mm from under his saucy plumes. 
thSt she, as lie, seemed spellbound to “You will have much to say, I doubt 
tiig jpot. rot, for you must have said so little

Snare deliberately drew from his at the chateau. Run away, Щу СИНЯ,’’ 
îxSkét the letter that she had thrown ■ he added to the wench, who was now 
in“his teeth and faced her. “Thank I staring at them both with genuine 
ydSi,’! he said, very calmly. "Now j alarm in her coarse eyes, “run away.” 
thAt I know you mean what you said, Andre closed the door. “You will not 

1 j j.op know what I must do." He return to the chateau," he saidionlet-

t *! ’

..........12.12.48 4.20.45 Battle line str Tanagra, from Swan
sea for Hopewell Cape, passed Cape

transfer of the property was in pro
gress.

When seen last night Dr. Pugsley Race last night.

THE ROJESTVENSKYІІ CHICAGO, July 2,—A despatch to 
the Record-Herafd from Youngstown, BargainSaleOhio, says that six-year-old Elsie An- 

wounds on her COURT MARTIAL■'/

g-
- •<Sailors Swear Admiral Intended to Sur 

render to the First Japanese Ship 
He Encountered

She was OF

Boots and ShoesPositively physicians who examined 
the body of the child, declared that she 
had been beaten to death. The body 
presents a horrible sight. From the 
top of the head to the soles of the feet 
there are not four square Inches of 
skin not punctured with what appear 
to 6» nail holes and covered with uglyfv 
wound*. One arm and a shoulder were 
broken. Neighbors say that for three

■7
ST. PETERSBURG, July 2,— The 

depositions of various officers and 
sailors of the torpedo boat destroyer 
Bedovy, forming the documents in the 
court martial of Admiral Rojestvensky 
and other naval officers who surrend
ered to the Japanese in the battle in 
the sea of Japan in .May of last year, 
were published yesterday. The sailors’ 
testimony indicates that the admiral’s

;

J5000 Pairs of Boots and ShoesIn this connection 
mentioned that o n the 

Snowball excursion during the session 
of the Institute, a large moose 
seen

Is teeth and faced her.t Marks on her arms indicate that she 
was tied with ropes.

was
floating down thé river, skinned 

..... ...". L. from head to tail. • ' ШШШШЇ

Г"%
v • -V

TO BE TURNED INTO DOLLARS.j.
*

ly. :ed away.
Ive me that letter.” she said with 

"It be- RACING AT SUIttMERSIDE“My dear Vicomte, you suffer from 
the strangest hallucinations, stupid
phantoms of the mind, if you----- ■’*'

"Perhaps," was the cold reply, “but 
the point of a sword is a reality which 
exorcises any and every phantom."

The Chevalier laughed softly.
“Yes,” Andre continued, “I say it 

with infinite regret, because з-ou are 
young, you will not return to the cha
teau, for I am going to kill you, un
less—”

"Unless ?" The Chevalier 
swung off the table.

"Unies you will give me j’our word 
of honor now that you will leave 
France tomorrow and never return.”

The ycung man reflectively put back 
one of his dainty love curls. "Ah, my 
dear Vicomte," he answered, "I pay It 
too rvith Infinite regret, but that I can
not promise. So you must kill me I 
fear. Alas!" he added with dilatory 
derision, "alas! what have I done?"

‘Very good"—Andre fastened his 
cloak—"In three days we will meet in 
Paris.”

“In Paris? Why not kill me here?”
“Here?” Andre stared at him In as

tonishment.
"Here and at once,” He rvalked to 

the door. "Two torches," he called,
“two torches."

When he had lit them the Chevalier 
marched out. "This way," he said po- 
litely; “permit me to show you, with 
Infinite regret, where you can kill me.” 

eft Half expecting a trick or foul play
Andre bowed most courteously. "You Andre followed him cautiously until he 

refpsed to believe me, Mademoiselle; stopped In a deserted stable sard, pav- 
I returned the compliment and refused ed and clean, and completely shut in 
to:3>élleve you—and I proved it by a by high walls. The young man grave- now sell Short’s Corn Cure; the rest' 
lovèris trick, if you choose to call it ]y placed one torch In a ring on the will soon get it to be up to the times. 
Bueh.- That is all, but It is enough.” north wall and the other on„J4ijfc wjill We have latelyvfilled .orders for Maine, 

•§Ah!” She—crumpled up the fan -in opposlfêT" TF "-.-22. | Massachusetts,"'and ' California. The
speechless Indignation. “That,” he said, to the pleasantest remarkable results from Its use have

"Ro, Denise," he said softly. "I manner, possible, "will make the lights caused a remarkable sale. Accept no 
shffll : not trouble you now or soon— fair. You" — he pointed to the substitutes; Insist on getting Short's 
but—” he had caught her hand—"you west—"will stand there, or here, if. Corn-Cure. 10 cts., 3 for 25 cts.
eh§Jj_fcejBillI«-X swear it. You think you preterjAo_tbe eagk..XP.U willА6ЇЄЄ,-------------- - ---  - -------——
you do not love me, but you shall Бе 3oubtless, that a man who Is to be kill"- Continuous advertising is the best 
convinced—you shall." eod it Is a trifle where he stands."

He kissed her fingers with a tender The torches flared smokily in the j ett--.

a jgwlft flash of command, 
longs to me.”

*5»qrdon,” h3 answered quietly, "yes- 
tefltafy the Coante des Forges was klll- 

Ÿ a friend of his whose honor he 
destroyed. The. letter belongs to 

to whom It was written, the

Men’s, Boys’, Youths’, Women’s, 
Misses’ and Children’s : : : :

/

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. J3-—T., July 
2.—A thousand people saw thej^k|^^,— 
Summerslde today. The trac*P^rin 
fair condition. Following Is the sum
mary:

ЩTENDER FOR DREDCINC.
mthe, lady

lady who will b; the Vicomtesse de 
N^acc."

A faint cry escaped from Denise’s 
For the moment she leaned faint 

nst the chimney-place, white and

SEALED TENDERS aduïtosêd^tO 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for additional Dredging, Sand 
Point, N. B.,” will be received up to 
and including Tuesday, 10th July, 1906, 
for the dredging required at Sand 
Point, St. John, N. B.

Specifications can be seen and form 
of tender obtained at the Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa, and at the 
office of E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., Resi
dent Engineer, St. John, N. B. Ten
ders to include towing of plant to and 
from the works. Contractors must be 
ready to begin work not later than 
fifteen days after the acceptance of 
their tender.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of 
W oiks, for ten thousand 
($10,000.00), must accompany each ten
der. The cheque will be forfeited if 
the person tendering decline the 
tract or fail to complete the work 
tracted for, and will be returned^ in 
case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

Boots and Shoes
at Bargain Prices.

3 Minute.
Mabel T., A. E. Long, Charlotte

town ......................................................
slowly Nelly Banp, Wright Bros., Be-

deque....................................................
Lady Parkwood, Nollance, St.

Eleanors..............................................
Mamie P. Parkside, Pillman, . 

French River.. ..
Best time, 2.40 1-4.

IllaS
Bi<*.

4ndre looked at her, but he made 
no; effort to offer her either sympathy 
orjhelp. Then he w-alked back, Denise 
watching him, and flung the letter into 
the fire. Denise started, but she said 
nothing, though her great grey eyes 
were eloquent with half a dozen ques-

2 2 2

3 3 3
)

4 4 4

If you want to Save Money attend2.24 Class.4
this sale.Betsey Cameron, John Cameron,

Charlottetown......................
Alice H., Dan Steel, Summerside.2 2 2 
Lee Wood, S. N. Dawson, Tryon.3 З 3 

Best time, 2.35.

ttops.
■SThe letter has served its purpose,” 111
litre said. ■ "Adieu, Marqulse!”- 
•yvhat does this—this trickery

tne&n?" she .demanded, hotly.
'JYOu muit forgive one who loves 

уоб,1' was Ihe calm reply, "for love 
laftflis at * tricks. The Comte des 
Fojges Is Ejive and well; he has a 
wQSnd to his shoulder, for the poor 
Cdfctis Is always believing that some 

Is betraying his honor and Ma- 
JfAo the Comtesse has a fickle heart, 
tf'egterday -I was 
Anew.”

• ’ 'Then—then—" she cried and stop-

A Sale Starts Saturday I'j________________ Ш

2.35 Class. іADMIRAL ROJESTVENSKY.
Kratum, John Read, Summer-

side...................................................
Lou Helen, J. McPhee, Sum- 

merside
Park Pilot, J. Read, Summer-

side...................................................
Best time, 2.35 1-4.
Ada Mac at a speed exhibition broke 

the track record of 2.23, doing the mile 
In 2.211-4.

morning, when every shoe in stock will be 
marked at positive Bargain Prices. 

This sale is positively for Cash;
No goods changed at reduced price.

No old stocki-all up-to-date goods at 
practically your own price.

2 111
party boarded the Bedovy with the 
full intention of surrendering to the 
first Japanese ship they should en
counter. Their initial act was to or
der a white flag prepared. The officers 
of the staff of Admiral Rojestvensky 
and the commander of the Bedovy 
make a pitiable exhibition in trying to 
shift the responsibility for the surren
der on each other. Admiral Rojest
vensky, though he says he was dazed 
and out of his head all the time, en
ters a manly plea of guilty because he 
took no measures to prevent the sur
render.

.12 2 2 Public
dollars3 3 3 3

% his second, so I con-
con-

P

OVER 20 ST. JOHN DRUGGISTS
FRED. GELINA8, 

Secretary.
.Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, June 28. 1906. 
Newspapers Inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the De
partment, will not be paid for it.

'і

The Lurcher lightship sailed yester
day afternoon at three o’clock. She 
will be stationed at the Lurcher 
shoals until September, when she will 
again come Into port to receive "extra 
moorings to enable her to withstand 
the October gales.

E. O. PARSO3-7-3

West EndWe run the half holiday on aSturday. 
Who 7 Ungar’a.

advertising.—Shoe and Leather Gaz-

>
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One DollarËODING The3AT THE CEDARS -2sf1*
:•k •

^roc k Looks Like Twd
Coat
or Fringe Albert aritisother- 
wise"termed, is t&e mo&t diffi 
cult kind of a coat for the 
average make-to-*m e,a sure 
tailor to make fit right.

But yon can put on one 
of our ready-to-wear Frocks,
(20th Century Brand), and 
with perhaps the most trifling 
alteration—a half-hour’s work 
—and there you are—fit to go 
anywhere.

s Claris Williams United ifl Marriage 
„Із Herbert Wide, of Brocton, Massrgff '

.yurts, light to 
nith to west winds. 
. wind, 20 miles;

.

,re during last 24
,.......... ..................66
are during last 24

—Bride Very Popular.
* î-—at our—4

e VThe little Anglican church at the 
Cedars on the river was a centre of In
terest yesterday, for Miss ClaHbel 
Williams, daughter of Mrs. Bayard 
Williams, of Williams1 Wharf, was be
ing wed to Herbert Wade of Brocton, 
Mass., and the whole countryside was 
out and about to witness the nuptials. 
Many friends of the bride went up in 
the morning steamerè, and guests at 
the Cedars helped swell the large con
gregation. Thé Interior of at. James' 
church was delightfully adorned with 
fragrant blossoms, a floral canopy be
ing the centrepiece under which the 
contracting pair stood during the cer
emony, which was performed by Rev. 
Mr. Wainwright of Kingston. Miss 
Williams wore a charming costume of 
white voile and was attended by tiny 
Adelene Holder, daughter of William 
Holder of the city. The child looked as 
dainty as a doll in pale blue silk and 
white hat, carrying a basket of field 
daisies. The bride's bouquet was of 
large white roses. She was given away 
by her brother David. When the cer
emony was concluded Mr. and Mrs. 
Wadç hnd friends repaired to the Wil
liams’ homestead where a luncheon 
was served. The remainder of the day 
was spent In Jollification. On the re
turning steamers the city guests reach
ed town. Today Mr. and Mrs. Wade 
leave for their new home in Brockton. 
The bride in leaving the up-river dis
trict has the heartfelt good wishes of 
all, for during her life she was one of 
the moving spirits In social and friend
ly circles thereabouts. Therefore she 
will be greatly missed. Numerous love
ly gifts were showered upon her.

' |t

HUGHES-ALWARD. V°,7
An interesting event took plac#nd_ 

the residence of Mrs. W. J. Wetmoré1,; 
Apohaqui, on Wednesday evening, Juny 
27, 1906, when her niece Miss Mary 
Alward, of Brownvllle, Me., was uql 
in marriage to Hugh S^ughes, otjg» 
bridge, Mass., by Rev. A. Aj, iSP-L< 
assisted by Rev, H. F. Ball. The bride 
who was dressed in лтеат silk nun’s 
veiling trimmed with point lace, carry
ing a bouquet of whitë carnations and 
maiden hair fern, entered the parlor 
on the arm of her cousin D. H. Folkins 
mid the strains of the wedding march 
played by Mrs. D. H. Folkins. 
The bride was attended by two 
bridesmaids Miss - Gertrude 
sey and Miss Minnie Wetmore, 
each carrying a bouquet of pink carna
tions and maiden hair fern. Little Elsie 
Scribner acted as flower girl. The 
groom was supported ’by Roy Wet- 
more, of Chipman and R. aH. Smith, of 
Fetitcodiac.

After the ceremony about twenty-five 
Immediate relatives of the

Clearance Salt!
• - __ ;_________

Wilcox Bros
\

.60
.. .,..66noon.... .

74n..
dings at noon (sea 
Fah.), 29.87 inches. 
Direction S., Velocity

T

-S'-
it year: Highest tem
pest, 64. Rain followed

bDOCK ST. and MARKET SQ.vAL NEWS.
FLOODS’-ЗІ-ЗЗ King it.

NEXT M. R. A.

Band Is requested to 
. . tonight at 8 o’clock.

tvésqt every member at- 
al Of
shout <
^ interv
was fclllary of the A. О. H.

tei.

.ack mercerised 
.ounces, will be sold

r
The

Dlvisloi. iysti. Will hold their regular 
meeting 
dance Is Jj

Frock Goats with Vests 
to match, $18.50,
New models recently re-

We are opening to-dav a large stock of Rusfek 
in Jardinieres, Candle Sticks, Pitchers, Feh* 
Water Bottles in Hammered Brass, Trays, Va

Souvenir Goods in; E

s evening. A full atten- 
quested. ’ase^etc.

A meeting of the city laborers’ union 
will be held this evening in their 
rooms, Sutherland Hall. A full at
tendance la requested.

Mrs. Harryj M. Pratt, (nee Vincent), 
will receive her friends Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoons and even
ings at 60 MltUdgevllle Avenue.

Verner L. Q. L. will meet tonight at 
7.30 at Orange Hall, Germain street. 
The St. John county officers will pay 
an official visit to Dominion L. О. L. 
No. 141 at 8.» this evening.

---------------«............... -
Real summer travel commenced In 

earnest this morning "and all the trains 
coming and going were filled to their 
utmost capacity. The Boston train was 
especially crowded and although there 

a number of extra сага on that 
train yet standing room, could hardly 
be obtained.

Also a great assortment of__
Work and Grey Silver. Our tetock appeals to themost 
refined tastes and the prices are most reasonable.1

&/>e FLOODS CO

. Prices from $3.75 to
.. ,rafc tfie regular $5.50 quality,, 

une regular $10-00 petticoats.
>ceived.

ЖA. GILMOUR,
68 King St.

Fine Tailoring.
Tailor-Made Clothing.

•t ;

A. DYKEMAN & CO., 31 and 33 King St. |
Why cannot they all be coqleht ltï Î met 

JSB THEY DON’T ALL EAT. t |

William’s Beef S
Happy am I and free

59 Charlotte St. r
л 4>

gay
The way to a man's affections is through his stomach. It you m 

affection, make him happy and tree, and to be sure'of the goods ey

F. E. WILLIAMS <a C

t hie. 
time-

Bfi

FOR LIGHT HOUSE KEEPING I

fresh every afternoon.
telephone your orders early. ^

■'ГПІІМІШЄЕ5

F r arced ter" s Pressed -(Corned Beet for Sandwiches, and Lunches.
Equals belled ham. Made fresh every day from our own native beet. For 
pale by leading dealers. Made, at < ■

181 and 138
MILL STREET.

/

* : .d. ^
Chawere ’Phone 643.;

im- >
!•Л.

if You Buy Ono or More Rounds 
Regular 40c Tea, which we will .
29c you will receive 25 lbs. best ' 
lated Sugar for $1.00,

Crown Good Dark Flour $3,50 ne 
High-Grade Family Flour, $4.65, Go 
Family Flour, $4.65. Barker’s Pride,
Flour, $4.70. At r,

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 PRINCESS ST. Branch Store 111 BRUSSEtSST.

Our
IforIs drawn to the card of 

Bustln and French, Solicitors, etc., In 
another column. Their offices are at 
Chubb’q corner. Tie members of the 
firm are Stephen Bustln, formerly of 
Bustln and Porter and Misa Mabel 
French, A C L.

Arthur McMann, of BrookvUle, and 
well known in this city, returns to 
Cambridge, Masn., to a few days to re- 
siftne hte wotk. "Bis vlfcit east this 
time Is a sad one, being here to Inter 
the remains of bis wife, formerly Miss 
Barry, of P. E. I. The burial was 
made on the Island a few days ago.

Edward Lucan, the Nova Scotia 
negro who wad recently sentenced to 
life imprisonment for rape and 
teen years more for housebreaking, 
spent last night at the county Jail.

BUM IT MILUBGEVIllf.

fZ ;V Attention Teeth Extracted 
Without Palm

і 16c. u*
1 We така the host 66.06 set of teeth 

in this city.
We make the beet IS.00 gold crown in 

this city.
Gold filling from 6L66; Silver and 

otter filling from Юс; pines repaired, 
from 60c.
Boston Death) Parlors, 327 Main St,

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor
Office Hours—6 a. m. until 1p.m. 

Telephones—Office, 683; Roal^eneo. 761.

if ідЦYou \bbl.'
igh-Grade Fmily

f ,1
Vey-

-

CARPENTER’S ТЇІ

. tI New Neckwear I
iv ж ■■ ~

6„>, ;
A

bride, sat down to a bountiful repast. 
The bride received many handsome and 
useful presents.

We have 
Bows and Four-

WET MO
a new lot of Neglige
6c and 60c.

Th* r*“Sfî!2,ÏÆST
our in-hands!

" DemonstratioN::ïk -■'• / '. УRES,
1 • ••

as=
The bi-münthly meeting of the Church 

of England 8. S. Teachers’ Association 
will be held in 8t. George’s church 

*, Carleton, this evening at

» -■ : '-- і-Mlllldgevllle ha* been forging ahead 
rapidly as a summer resort. Among 
the cottages soon to be erected there 
will be one owned by Horace King, 
who has contracted with F. Nell 
Brodle, the architect, for one to be 
situated near Fraser Gregory’s house. 
He has not definitely" decided upon the 
plans for the house yet, but It will 
probably be about two and a half 
stories high.

thys Evening. "

h■ ?

Custom Tailoring

і Salts to Order and to FIT $14.00, $16.00, $18.00, 
$2060, $22.00 and $25.00.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. ,

INschool hou 
eight o’clock. The programme will con
sist of a paper on Music to the Sun
day School, by Miss McCarthy, teacher 
of music in the Moncton public schools.ш ’CORSETING

COMMENCED
The adjourned, spedal meeting of the 

common council is being held this after
noon. The regular July meeting will 
be held tomorrow afternoon at three 
o’clock. Among the questions which 
will Mkely be up for discussion are C. 
P. R. matters, in regard to Improve
ments at this port; the ferry system: 
as affected by the Sunday observance 
law and the west side dredging sttua- 
tion'.

(jjb

c. B. PIDGEON,c" Roselle Knott In the Opera House.
Verner L. 0. L. - meet at 7.30 at 

Orange Hall.
Artillery band meet for practice at 

8 o’clock.
Meeting of the City Laborers’ Union 

to Sutherland Hall.
Regular meeting of ladies’ auxiliary 

of A. О. H. Division No. 1.

-AT-9 ? .1
-

PICKLES!
Are your home-made Piricles used upT 

If so try us, we carry a large assort
ment. Quart Bottles, 25c.; Heatons, 
26e.;'Llbbey’s, 2 for 25c.; Upton’s, 15c. 

‘ eaçh. Smaller bottles 10c., three for 25e. 
------AT

LXThe traffic on the I. C. R. out of the 
city yesterday, for 1st July, was the 
heaviest that has ever been seen since 
the beginning of the road. The C. P. 
R. also did a great business and on 
the Boston express, 
arrive here at ll o'clock last evening, 
were over one thousand passengers, 

il so several especial 
crowded to their

6Г /

Store Open Evenings.
Shop at Might.

Г
The schooner,. L. A. Plummer from 

York with a cargo consisting of TODAYNew
3500 bags and 860 barrels of cement for 
thé Fredericton sewerage system, Is un
loading her carfeo at the Star Line 
Wharf, and that steamship company 
will transport It to Fredericton.

which was due to

•tiTD* ■іThé тЦу «tore.

J AS. W. BROGAN, A Sale of 
Ladies’ 
House 
Dresses

made from good washing ‘ 
Prints.

$ 1.65 quality for $1.39
(.75 quality for 1.49
2.00 quality for 1,59
2.25 qualify for 1.69

They fit better than 
a Wrapper ; they look 
better * they are in fine = 
Stripes and Plain Cham- 
bray effects.

i1
There were a trains

utmostwhich were 
capacity.

10 Brussels Street.

Who is Your Barber ?
Has he a nice, clean, bright shop? 

Does he employ good Barbers? Do you 
get your money's worth? Are' you 
eatl^ed with his work? If not, try us.

LOGAN <a GIBBS,
23 1-2 Waterloo Street, and 

132 Charlotte St.

The party who left an umbrella on 
the seat near the Suspension bridge 
Sunday can have same by calling at 
13 Union street, W. Jfi.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFipATKW.

•f
The fourteen months old child 

Walter McKay, of Sheriff street, had 
a narrow escape .from strangling to 
death on Saturday afternoon at Mr. 
McKay’s home. The child was playing 
with a small ball which In some 
manner went Into the child’s mouth 
and stuck In Its 
Mclnemey managed to extract The ball 

e from the child’s throat.

of
.

Ladies of St. John and vicinity are being treated to a 
?*3$||jjleries of common-sense talks—little lectures, they may be 

Oalled—on Corsets and the Proper Wearing of them.
Miss Castle, of New York, a lady whose experience in 

this work in metropolitan cities has made her a very intel
ligent demonstrator, arrived yesterday, and is pleased to 
meet our friends and patrons. A special apartment has been 
set aside for this purpose.

Though Corsets in general is the theme of the demon
strator, she particularly exemplifies the pre-eminent qualities 
of the famous “F. P.” brand, which includes the “Armor- 
side,” “E'longa Hip,” “Military Form,” “Sultana,” etc., goods 
which won highest gold awards at St. Louis.

We trust the Ladies of the city will avail themselves of 
this opportunity to learn some new phases of corset-making 
and corset-wearing, for Miss Castle comes very highly recom- 
mended by houses in New York, Chicago and Philadelphia.

-

-WaNT’KL—Young man to drlv 
livery and look after horses. Also 
sloven. Address Driver, Box 149.

throat. jvBTf e-de
light

1
3-7-6

Stationery ! WANTED.—Girl on mangle and girl 
to learn fancy Ironing. Apply Ameri-

3-7-1SPLENDID ATTRACTIONS 
_ FOR THE EXHIBITION-

can Steam Laundry.
1English Linen Note Paper, 

i pound packages, 25c.
7b Envelopes to match, 25c 
This ie the very latest 

style in Stationery, at a very 
low price.

E. G. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Phone 739,

WANTED.—Shoemaker wanted to 
work on repairing, steady work. Wages 
110.00 per week-- Apply at Sinclair’s 
Shoe Store, 65 Brussels St.

WANTED—Boy. The Canadian Bank 
Note Co., Clarence street.

BOARDING-!—Good boarding, mod
erate rates. 156 King Street, East.

3-7-6
—TO LET—Fiats In city St. John. Flat 
house 177 Winslow street. MRS. 
THOMPSON, 194 Guilford street, Ckr- 
leton.

fc- 4
m m tI 3-7-6 у

IIMr. Milligan, manager of the ex- 
tibitlon committee, received a letter 
from F. G. Spencer stating that the 
attractions which he is bringing for 
the smaller amusement hall are attrac
tion's that ran for six months In the 
big Hammerstein vaudeville hall. New 
York. ’ Mr. Spencer also said that he 
will make the announcement concern
ing the amusements for the larger 
amusement hall In Thursday morn
ing’s papers.

Letters have also been received 
from nearly all* the manual training 
teachers in the province, stating that 
they have all exhibits now ready for 
the exhibition. A letter from T. B. 
Kldner stated that the model school 
of the Provincial Normal School will

3-7-1
d ;I

Vа

Зо 3
v"3

3-7-6
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Imported
“ BUY NOW.” втерши B BU8TIN, MABEL PINERY FRENCH,

B. 0. L.Cook

VEvery Woman in St. John is Invited.Olive Oil Bustin & French,
Solicitors, Etc.PATTERSON’SIt’s Pure And Clean*

40c. Per Pint.
PRICE, Druggist,

127 Queen street. ’Phone. 677.
303 Union street. ’Phone 1416. 

60000000000000000000000000

i,

:■
BT. JOHN, N* ВCHUBB’S COR. Tel. 1447.DAYLIGHT STORE,

Cor. Buka and Charlotte Streets. also have a manual training exhibit, 
but will not entât competition with; LADIES’ ROOM./ WANTED !the other schools.

Store Open Evenings ANOTHER POSITION.

utter, 22c lb.
% and $2 bbl.

r Elmore Blakeney, of Petltcodlac, has 
secured a position on the staff of the 
Jas. H. Ashdown Hardware Co., Ltd., 

I suppose In no country are hewspa- of Winnipeg. Mr. Blakeney Is a grad- 
pers so much an Integral part of the uate of the Currie Business University, 
people’s life and thought as here in Ltd., and secured letters of lntroduc- 
Amertca.—Richard Watson Golder, In tlon from this Institution before leaving 
the Outlook- for the W’est.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON LimitedTwo Hundred Laborers 
for Railway work. Good 
Wages. Apply Canadian 
Pacific Railway Offices, 
St. John, West.

tt KELLEY King Street. Market Square.Germain Street.
Square.
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